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“oy"General Notice 607 of 1981...
RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]

*

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe _

IN terms ofsection 20 of the Réserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [ChapterI73], a statement of the assets andliabilities of the Reserve
Bank. of Zimbabwe as.at the 19th June, 1981, is publishediin the Schedule.

 

, B, WALTERS,
Secretary to the Treasury.

 

_ teach the Controller’s office not later than the 24th July,
1981; and ° *

(b) his objection and the grounds. therefor, on form R.M.T,
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reachthe
Controller’s office not later ‘than’the 14th August, 1981.

Any person. objecting to an application for the issue or
amendment of a road service pérmit ‘must confine his grounds

' of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations
teferred to in porasraph (a),.©), Os (d), (e) or (£) of section
8 of the said Act,

* G. A. DONALDSON,
Controller: of Road: Motor Transportation.3-7-81.

SCHEDULE a

- : MOTOR-OMNIBUSES
’ Amendments :

E. Dubie and Botha.

0/353/80. Permit: 15672. Motor-omnibus Passenger-capacity:
76.

' Route 1: Shake - ‘Tjakade - Nswazi - ‘Methodist Mission -
'  M<zinyati Mission - Sikoveni - Bulawayo.

Route 2: Magedleni - Stanmore - Shake - Tjakade.- Nzwani -
Methodist Mission -Mzinyati Mission - Sikoveni - Bulawayo.  

3-7-81.
; - SCHEDULE

STATEMENT OF. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 19TH JUNE, 1981

Liabilities . 5 Assets 5

Capital . . Meee wah 2,000 000 Gold and foreign assets Loa. 148 574.044
General ReserveBund) 1°10 e 2 ly 6 000 000 » Loansandadyances . . .. ., 57 916 780
Currency in circulation . , 4.) 171 112.329 Internal inyestments— 171 585 603
‘Deposits and other abilities toothe public . 223 565 285 . Government stock . . 54348 986
Other liabilities ; . 77 655 091 Other . ., oo. . 117236617 .

; . Other.assets . . 2 1, ~ + « «© 102256 278

$480 332 705. . - $480 332 705
.= : —aeed

General Notice 608 of, 1981, By— oo

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPT.‘ER 262) (a) deletion of Route1;
TT (b) Route 2 to be Route 1;

. Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits (c) ‘ihcrease in frequencies;

IN terms of subsection (4) Sf section 7 of thé Road Motor | () alteration to times on Sunday outward service,
‘Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that The services operate as follows—

. the. applications detailed in the ‘Schedule,.for the issue or Route 1—
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the
consideration of the Controller of Road. Motor Transportation. (a) depart Shake Monday 3.10 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 6
Any. person wishing to object to any. such application must ”

lodge with the Controller: of Road Motor ‘Transportation, _) depart.Shake Wednesday 7.15 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
P.O, Box 8332, Causeway—. 0.54 a.m.;

(a), a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to © aepart Bulawayo Tuesday 1 a.m, arrive Shake 1.55.

,~ (d) depart Bulawayo Sunday 8 p.m.,‘arrive Shake 10 a.m.

Route 2— '

(a) depart Magedleni Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
6.27 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 10.54 a.m;

(b) gepart Magedleni Sunday 3,22 p.m., arrive Bulawayo
. P-I.;

{c) depart Bulawayo Monday 12.01 p.m., arrive Magedleni
. 335 pm3 -
(d) depart Bulawayo Wednesday 11 am., arrive Magedleni

2.43 p.m.;

(e) depart Bulawayo Friday 5 pm, artive Magedleni
8.43 p.m;

(. depart Bulawayo Saturday Yr p.m., arrive Magedleni
4.53 pm. .,

“The service to operate as follows—-

. (a) eepert Magedileni Monday 2.12 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
2.00.5

mt) depart Magedleni Tuesday to Thursday and Saturday
6.27 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 10.54 a.m.;

(c) depart Magedieni Sunday 12,30 pm, arrive Bulawayo

Sp.TL;
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(d) depart Bulawayo Monday 12.01 p.m., arrive Magedleni
3.38 p.m;

(e) depart Bulawayo Tuesday - and Wednesday li am.,,
arrive Magedieni 2.43 p.m.;.

( depart Bulawayo Friday 5 p.m., arrive Magedleni 8.43:
p.m.3

(g) depart Bulawayo Saturday1. pm,
3 p.m.

(hy depaxt Bulawayo Sunday 5 Pm, arrive Magedleni 8.53
p.m.

W.Nyathi.

arrive Magedleni

‘ 0/640/80. Permit: 21627. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
4.

Route: Bulawayo- Marula - Mangwe‘police:station -Mlotshwa:
- Empandeni Mission - Castle Block gate - Castle Block
homestead - Ingwezi Farm - Sanzukwe Store - Makubulo
Store - Brunapeg- Nkedile Store - Warmley Store, -

‘ ‘By— 1

(a) deletion of stages, namely, Marula, Mangwe police
‘station and Mlotshwa and substitution of Plumtree;

{b) extension of route from Warley Store - Cross Roads -
Dip No. 27; :

(c) increase infrequencies; : os &

(d) alteration totimes. ,

The service operates as follows—
_) depart Bulawayo Monday 9 am., arrive Warmly §Store

O p.m.;

(b) dopa Bulawayo ‘Friday 5,30. p-m., arrive Brunapeg
10.34 p.m,;

(¢) depart Warmley .Store Tuesday 730 am.,
‘Bulawayo 1.10 p.m.;

(d) departBBrunapeg Saturday 2.36 a.m.,

arrive

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday, 9 am., arrive Dip No. '27

3.07 p.m.;-
(b)_ depart Bulawayo Friday 6 p.m., arrive° Brunapeg 11.27

- | pms
(c) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 pm., arrive Dip No, 27

7.07 p.m;
(d)* depart Bulawayo Sunday 5 pm., arrive Brunapeg 9.43

' pms ;

(e) departBrunapeg Monday 1.30 a.m, arrive Bulawayo
3 p.m;

() depart Dip- No. 27 Tuesday 6.06 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
12.13 pms
(g).She Brunapeg Saturday 3.30 am., arrive Bulawayo

am;

(b) depart Dip No. 27 Sunday 8,06 a.m., afrive Bulawayo
pen.

{M and A Special Bus ‘Services | vit.) Ltd.
96OU. Permit: 18563. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

‘Route 1: Bulawayo -“‘Dundubala. - Bembesi - Hlangano :
’Lupane District Commissioner .- ‘Benzies Bridge - Matolwa
Store - Zinape - Barigara School - Zinape - Tshongokwe -
‘Sibombo- -Mabebenene- Luzulu.

Route 2: Bulawayo - Dundubala- - Bembesi -
‘Lupane District Commissioner - ‘Benzies Bridge - Matolwa
Store - Zinape - ‘Bangara School - Tshongokwe - Sibombo -
Br. Decker’s ‘Bridge -} West Boundary Store - ‘Gazaland

ore.
‘By

(a) deletion of Route 4;
(b) Route 2— .

(2) extension ef route from Gazaland Store to
Ngolongolo;

(b) deletion of portion of route from Matolwa Store --
Zinape - Bangara School - Tshangokwe to Sidombo; ;

‘(© alteration,to times;

(d) increase in fares.
The service operates as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo‘Wednesday 10.30 a.m., arrive Gazaland
‘Store 5.38 pom; -

(bo) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1.p.m., arrive Gazaland Store
. 94S sp.m.;

(c) depart Gazaland Store Thursday 5.25 am, arrive Bula-
wayo 1.25 pm; |

arrive Bulawayo

Hilangano -  

(d) depart Gazaland Store Sunday 10 am., arriveBulawayo
6.35 pm | ,

The service to operate as follows— .
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday and Wednesday 9.30 a,m.,

arrive Ngolongolo 3.45 p.m.; —

tb) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 p.m., arrive Ngolongolo 1216
a.m0.3 - ;

(c) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 pm., arrive Ngolongolo ;
7:6 p.n.; .

(d)" depart Bulawayo Sunday 5.30 p.m, arrive/ Ngolongolo_
* F145 pm; -

(e) depart Ngolongolo ‘sunday 11.50 pm, arrive Bulawayo :
_ Monday 6.05 ‘a.m; =
( depart Ngolongolo Tuesday and Thursday 6.30 am, -

arrive Bulawayo 12.42 p.m.; . .

-(g) depart Ngolongolo Saturday 12.30 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
6.42.a.m.;

®) depart Ngolongolo Sunday 10.am., artive Bulawayo
4.24.—p.m.

Matambanadzo Bus Serviceev):Ltd. oT
760ORO.*Permit 21522, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

Rote 1: Que Que (933) | - Mberobezana (933) - ‘ Umlala
Park (933) - Ngezi Road Junction (933) - (29/82) -- ‘Gwelo

. Road i(A 17) - Umvuma (A 4)- Enkeldoorn.

Route 2: Que Que - ‘Mbembezana- Unlala Park = Ngezi Road :
Junction. - Gwelo Road Junction - Umvuma - Fairfield - ..
‘Chaka. turn-off: - «Chatsworth turn-off -. St. Stancelous -
'Gokomere ~ Fort Victoria. _

By" ~.

. ia) deletion of stapes, namely,Mbembezana - ‘Umlala Park =
‘Negezi ‘Road: Junction - Gwelo Junction and substitution

- of Chemhashu - Maware;
(b) extension of route from Enkeldoorm - Range Masasa. ,

Township - Zvomatobwe - Sadza - Mpatsi - Chirasauta -
Chimumvari - DorowaMine;. a

“c) increase in frequencies; on,

{d) ,alteration to times; —

(e) . delete Route 2, subject to approval of Route 1.
The services operate as follows: :

Route 1—
-'@) depart _“Que | Que. Monday to Friday 8.am. arrive ~

Enkeldoorn 10.40 4m; ~*~.

(b) depart Enkeldoorn Monday to *aday 4Il pm, arrive’
. Que Que 3.55 p.m. |

_ Ronte 2— Doe SS
(a) depart! Que Qué: Saturday and Sunday -8° a.m., arrive

y Fort Victoria 12.05 -p.m.;
‘&) depart Fort Victoria Saturdayand Sunday 1.30 ‘P.M.;

: atrive,Que Que 2.25pm. .
Theservice to operate as follows ‘ ‘

‘(@) depart Que Que daily 7 ‘am., artive Dorowa 1.30 p-m.;33
(b) depart ‘Dorowa daily 2 p.m., arrive Que Que 8.45 Pm. .

goo16/8: Permit: 21456, “Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capactiy

Route: Salisbury- Shamva turn-off - Stondorn Farm - Kariba -
Guwa station - Murmugwi Township - Hastings - Shamva
(Wadzoni) - Mazoe. River - Bushu School - Chidanyika -
Guyu Dam- Chakanda- Gono Township - Chitsa - Gono. -
_Chakonda- Madziva Mine.

oav

By—

_ (ay extensionof route from Madziva Mineto Chindunduima;
{b) alteration totimes.

The service operates as follows—
(a), depart Madziva Mine Monday to Saturday~6ay

arrive Salisbury 9.45 a.m.;
(b) depart Madziva Mine Sunday 10 a.m., arrive ‘Salisbury

1.45 p.m;

(c) depart Salisbury Monday to ‘Saturday 1 ‘Pm, arrive
Madziva Mine 4.40 p.m; -

(d) depart Salisbury Sunday'3p.m, arrive Madziva. Mine
6.40 p.m. -

‘The service to operate. as follows—
(a) depart Chindunduma Monday to Saturday 6 am., arrive

Salisbury 10.15 a.m.;
(b) Ba:Chindunduma Sunday 9.30 a.m.,arrive. Salisbury

a.m} -
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~ (c) depart Salisbury
a Chindunduma5.10 p.m.; © :

_ . (d) depart Salisbury. Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Chindunduma7.10 px. aa a
-B.and C. Bus Company (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/295/81. Permit: 18023. Composite’ vebicle.
capacity: 19. Load: 4 100 kilograms. ss oo

. Route: Umtali- Tsonzo Township- Bonda Hospital - Juliasdale
- Inyanga Village - Troutbeck - Matema Stare - Tombo -
Nyamhanda - Nyaruwaka - Nyakoitiba - Nyadowa Store -
Satomba - Ruwangwe. /

: By~ | oo tk
" «. (a) deletion. of section’ of route “from Nyadowa ‘Store -

, Satomba - Ruwangwe; a .
(b): deletion of Bonda Hospital and substitution of Selborne;

(ce) increase in frequencies; “ ,
' (d) alteration to times; ,
(e) increase in fares; - oo
(f) increase‘in passenger-capacityto 76.

_ Theservice operates as follows— - _ ° ae
(a) depart Umtali Thursday and Sunday 8.10 am, arrive

-Ruwengwe 4.30 p.m.; ‘

Passenger-

 (b) depart Ruwangwe Monday and Friday6 a.m., arrive ©
Umtali 2.40 p.m.

~ The service to operate as follows— ; —_
(a) depart Umtali: Monday’to Thursday and Sunday 1.30

p.m., arrive Nyakomba 7 p.m.;.
* (b). depart Umtali Friday 12 noon, arrive Nyakomba 5.30

P.0L.; -? od 7
(c) depart Nyakomba Monday to Thursday and Sunday 5S.

a.m., arrive Umtali 10.45 am.; -
(d) depart Nyakomba Friday 4.a.m., arrive Umtali 9.45 a.m.

C.Mudyiwa a
‘ 0/307/81. Permit:.22856. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

Route: Salisbury - Featherstone - Mount Featherstone -
Granton -,Mooi Laagte - Glen Connor - Gavunga - |
Mudereke - Bururu - ManyoniEstates - Rhodesdale - Bushy

.
Park ~-Murambamhuru - Central Estates.

By | a _
(a) deletion of portion of route from Featherstone - Mount

‘Featherstone - Granton - Mooi Laagte - Clen Connor
and substitution of Salisbury - Monerera Business Centre
- Nyamweda Business Centre - Mhondoro’ Business
Centre - Nyangweni - Rukuma - Mutambwa, then
Gavungato Central Estates, no change; . :

(b) alteration to days and times of operation,
The seryice operates as follows—  _ oe

(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Thursday and Saturday 9 a.m.,
arrive Central Estates 4.35 p.m.; . .

(b) depart Central Estates Tuesday, Friday ‘and Sunday
8.39 a.m., arrive Salisbury 4.35 p.m. ‘ .

The sérvice to operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday 11 a.m.,-arrive Central Estates
3.25 p.m.; . .

_ () depart Salisbury Friday6 p.m., arrive Bururu 8.40 p.m;

|

.
(c) depart Salisbury Sunday 4.45 p.m., arrive Bururu 7.25 {

(@) depart Bururu Monday3.45 a.m.; arrive Salisbury 6.25
am; | a ;

(e) depart Central Estates.Wednesday 5 a.m., arrive Salisbury
925 ams3°  . ce :

()° depart Bururu Saturday 6.45 a.m., arrive Salisbury 9.25
‘am,

Kugara-Kunzwana Bus Service (Pvt) Ltd.
50/309/81. Permit: 16022. Motor-oninibus. Passenger-capacity:

‘Route; Gutu - Gutu Mission -. Mushayavanhu. School -
» ~ Mupata School turn-off - Mutambara’ School - Tirizi School -

Dewende School - Bethel - Dewende School - Sengai School
turn-off - Vunjere. Be, .

By— Ps . .
(a) extension of route from Gutu.- Setima - Enkeldoom -

; Salisbury; / me :
“(b). extension of ‘the Tuesday and Friday. outward and

inward, services from| Dewende School to Vunjere.

a

Monday to: Saturday I-p.m., arrive’

 

: The service operates as follows—
(a) depart Gutu Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday 5.10 p.m., arrive Vunjere 7.10 p.m.;
_ (b} depart Gutu Tuesday and Friday 5.10 pm, arrive.

Dewende School 6.25 p.m.; .
(c) depart Vunjere Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday 5.20 a.m., arrive Gutu 7.20 a.m.;
(d) depart Dewende School Tuesday and Friday 6.05 a.m.,

- arrive Gutu 7.20 a.m, |
The service to operate as follows—

{a) depart Salisbury daily 1 p.m., arrive Vunjere 7.10 p.m.
(6) depart Vunjere daily 5.20 am., arrive Salisbury 12.10
pam. . oo

Kumuka Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/310/81. Permit: 16691. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
59. : , ,

Route: Salisbury - Oribi Store - Mrewa - 101-kilometre peg -
Manhondo - Mtoko - Nyatsime - Nyamuzuwe.
By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 76.

Additionals J .
iM. and A. Special Bus Services (Pvt.) Ltd.
_0/490/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: NkaiDistrict Commissioner - Tohwe - Gonye School -
Dolahali - Mkarati - Skope - Sikobokobo - Mazoli Store -
Silvalo Store - St. Paul’s Clinic - Lupane District Com-
Tmaissioner. . . :

The service to operate as follows— .
~ (a) depart. Nkai District Commissioner Monday to Thursday
- 3 p.m., arrive Lupane District Commissioner 6.55 p.m.;
(0) depart Nkai District Commissioner Saturday 11 a.m.,

* arrive Lupane District Commissioner 2.55 -:p.m.;
(c). depart Nkai District Commissioner Sunday 10 a.m,

arrive Lupane District Commissioner 1.55 p.m;
(d) depart Lupane District Commissioner Monday to Thurs-

day 9 a.m., arrive Nkaji District Commissioner 12.55 p.m.;
‘ (e) depart Lupane District Commissioner Friday 9 p.m,

arrive Nkai District Commissioner. 12.55 &.m.;
(f) depart Lupane District Commissioner ‘Saturday 4 p.m.,

arrive ‘Nkai District Commissioner 7.55 p.m.

P, Hall and,Company (Pvt.) Ltd. :
0/303/81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Fort ‘Victoria - Mtilikwe River - Guni School turn-off -
‘Maware - Bako - Gutu Office - Mushayavanhu - Devuli
River - Guzha School - ‘Alheit Mission - Kubiko - Devuli

. River. ‘

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Fort Victoria Monday to Thursday 1415 p.m,

_ arrive Devuli River 7.30 p.m.;
{b) depart Fort Victoria Friday 12.15 p.m,

Office 2:15 p.m.;
(c) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 6° p.m., arrive Devuli —

“River 12.15°am.,; oe :
(d) depart Fort Victoria Sunday 6.15 p.m., arrive Devuli

River 12.30 a.m.;
{e) depart Devuli River-Monday to Friday.4 am.,, arrive

Fort Victoria10/15at;
6 depart GutwOffice Friday 2.40 p.m., arrive Fort Victoria

5.15 p.m.” . .
(g) depart Devuli River Sunday 11.45-am., arrive Fort

Victoria 6 p.m. ‘

0/324/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Bulawayo - Essexvaie - Filabusi - Shabani - Slip Mine -
GGwengombe-turn-off.~- Gwengombe - Zirubi - Murove -
Buhwa Mine - Masvingo Mission. -— - :

The service to operate as follows— .
_(@) depart Bulawayo Monday to Thursday and Sunday

2 p.m., arrive Masvingo Mission 7.55 p.m.;
(bo) "depart Bulawayo Friday 12.01 pm.,arrive Masvingo

Mission’ 5.55 p,m.; . ,
(c) depart Masvingo Mission Monday to Friday 5.30 a.m.,

arrive Bulawayo 11.50 a.m;
(d) depart Masvingo Mission Sunday 7.30 am., arrive

Bulawayo 1.25 p.m. ;

Super Godlwayo Express (Pvt.) Ltd:
0/304/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo - Balla Balla - Gwanda - West Nicholson -
Mabuze School - Keyara - Chegato Mission - Mataka dip-
tank - Ngungubane.

arrive Gutu
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The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart ‘Bulawayo Monday, Wednesday and, Sajurday

8 a.m., arrive Ngungubane 3 p.m.; I
(b) depart Negungubane Tuesday and Thursday. 7 am.,.

arrive [Bulawayo 2 p.m.;
© depart Ngungubane Sunday 10° a.m., ‘arrive Bulawayo

Pp.m..

. Gazaland DevelopmentScheme (Pyt.) Ltd.
0/308/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Featherstone -Enkeldoorn -~ The ‘Range -
‘Narira - Nerutanga School- ‘Gutu - Lothian Farm turn-off -.
Zaka - Bikita.Mine - Mandaezara School - Birchenough
‘Bridge turn-off - Tanganda Halt - New Year's Gift -- Chi-
pinga -~ MountSilinda- Mission. .

Theservice to operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Friday 615 ADD, arrive
‘Chipinga 5.20 p.m.;

(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 6.15-a.m., arrive Mount Silinda
_ Mission 6 p.m.;

(©) depart Mount Silinda. Mission Monday 6.15 a.m., arrive
" Salisbury 6.45 p.m.;

(d) depart Chipinga Wednesday and Saturday 655. am,
arrive Salisbury 6.45 p.m.

D. 8. Mandeya,

-0/314/81; Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: “76,
Route: ‘Rusape - Inyazura - Dorowa - Buhera - Gutu - Fort
Victoria - Mashaba- ‘Shabani - Filabusi - Essexyale -
Bulawayo,

The service to“operate as follows—
(a) depart Rusape Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8 im,

arrive Bulawayo 5.10 p.m;
‘ (b) Gepart Rusape Sunday 8 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria 12,30 |].

(c) depart Bulawayo Tuesday and Thursday 8 am, arrive
‘Rusape 4.30 p.m,;

(d), depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m,, arrive Rusape 8 pm.
{e) depart Fort Victoria| Sunday 1.30 p.m., arrive ‘Rusape

pm

J.'R. Zyinoira. oO '
0/315/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 16.

Route: Umtali - Manica Bridge ~ Watsomba - Mutasa District
‘Commissioner - Gwishiri - Samanga:- Gatsi -‘Ride Camp-
Matondora - Sachisuko | - _‘Katambarare « Sagathbe -
Chivunge,

"The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Umtali Friday and Saturdey 2 pm,

Chivunge 5.40 p.m;
{b) depart Chivunge Saturday 5 am., arrive Umtali 8.40 a.m.;
(c) depart Chivunge Sunday 5 p.m., arrive Umtali 8.40 p.m.

P, Chirai. -
0/319/81. Mctor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. ..

Route: Harare - fLandas - Mahusekwa - Gandami - ‘Masasa~
‘Gokomere - Ganda Mission. .

- The, services to operate as follows—
(a) depart Harare Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday 8 a.m.,

arrive Ganda ‘Mission 1415 p.m;
(ob) depart ‘Ganda Mission Wednesday, Friday and Sunday |,

8 am., arrive Harare 1:15 p.m.

€

Zimbabwe Omnibus and Touring Company Ltd.
0/320/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76 seated;
24 standing.
Route: ‘Bulawayo - Fingo Road - Matshetsheni - Mowabeni ~

- ‘Balla Balla. .

The service to operate as follows— -

(a)

(b)

(©)

@

()

(f)

‘Balla Balla 6.30 a.m.;
depart ‘Bulawayo daily 445 pm., \artive Balla Balla
Pm; .

depart Balla Balla Monday to Saturday 6.45 a.m., arrive
Bulawayo 8 a.m.:
depart ‘Balla Balla-‘Sunday 9 am,arriveBulawayo 10.15
a.m;
depart Balla Balla Monday to Friday 65 p.m. arrive
Bulawayo 7.30.p.m.;

depart Balla Balla Sunday 815 pm., arrive Bulawayo }
p.m:

arrive|,

‘depart Bulawayo Monday to Saturday 5.15 am., arrive 

;
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Chindunduma BusService (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/323/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16;

‘Route: Salisbu Marandellas: - Rusape - Inyazura - Cassava
tun-of - Rudzimwe - .-Mzyimbe School. - Sabi Drift,
‘The serviceto operate as follows—-
(@) depart Salisbury Monday, Tuesday and “Thursday ‘to

Sunday 9.30 am., arrive Sabi Drift 2.30 p.m.;: -

(b) depart Sabi Drift Monday, Tuesday and Thursday to
. Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Salisbury 8:20 p.m. .

‘ . GOODS ‘VEHICLES
| Amendments . - u

Cargo Carriers. (Pvt) ‘Ltd. .
. G/467 and 468/81. Permits:29554 and’ 22555. Two.“goods-
vehicles. Load: 28.000 kilograms each.

Route: Beitbridge -‘Fort ‘Victoria - Salisbury - Chiruridu,

‘Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds,
‘Condition: No goods shall be picked up |or sét down at any

pointin Zimbabwe.

By . ;

(a) deletion of the existing condition; -
(b) introduction ‘of Route 2: Beitbridge - Fort Victoria -

Salisbury - Nyamapanda, ,

G/469 and 470/81, Permits: 22556 and 22557, Two goods-

vehicles, Load: 28 000 kilograms each, si yO
‘Route: Bulawayo - Victoria Falls, -!
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,
By: Introduction ofnew routes—

Route 2; Bulawayo - Salisbury - Chirundu,-
Route 3: Bulawayo - Salisbury - 'Nyamapanda;.
Route4: Bulawayo ~‘Salisbury - Umtali. -

G/471 and 472/81, Permits: 22548 and 22553, Two goods.
vehicles, Load: 28 000 kilogramseach,
Route: Beitbridge-‘Fort Victorial~ Salisbury - Chirundu, »
Natureof carriage: Goods, wares. and mechandise of.all kinds.
Condition: No goods shall be picked up or Set down at any :

point in Zimbabwe, .

_ By
(a) introduction, of new Route 2 - Beitbridge- Fort Victoria --

+ Salisbury - Nyamapanda; ; . .
(b) deletion of the existing condition. .

Additionals on . rae

United. Bus Services Ltd. ‘

G/1393 to 1395/80. Three trailers, ‘Load: 3000 kilograms
eac ; {
Route: Salisbury - Fort Victoria- Beitbridge.
Nature of carriage: Personal effects of passengers in the

vehicles towing the trailers.

Contact Haulage Ltd.

G/1463. Goods-vehicle. Load: 30000 kilograms.
Route: 1: Chirundu - Salisbury - Umtali or Beitbridge.
Route 2: Chirundu --Lion’s Den..

Route3: Chirundu - Bulawayo -Beitbridge.
‘Route 4: Victoria Falls - Bulawayo - Beitbridge or Plumtree.

|’ Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,
Condition: No goods shall be picked up orset down except

in Salisbury, Bulawayo and Lion’s Den. -

“Caulwell’s Freight Services.

G113/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 8 654,5 kilograms.
Area: "Throughout Zimbabwe,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

G/114/81. Trailer Load: 10 000 kilograms,
Area! Throughout Zimbabwe. ae
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandiseofall kinds. |

Shamrock: Carriers of Zimbabwe Pvt.) Ltd.
gia7 to 450/81. Four goods-vehicles. Load: 28 500 kilograms

eac. .
Route 1: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Chirundu.
Route 2: Beitbridge - Bulawayo- Victoria Falls.

- Route 3: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Nyamapanda.
‘Route 4: Beitbridge - Sélisbury- Kariba.
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Nature of carriagé: Gods wares and merchandise of all kinds.
- Condition: No pickingUP or setting down of goods within

Zimbabwe, -

G/151 to 154/81, Four goods-yehicles, Load: 22000 kilo-
grams.each. .

_ Route 1: Beitbridge- Salisbury - Chirundu.
_ Route 2: Beitbridge - Bulawayo- VictoriaFalls, _
Route3: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Nyamapanda.
Route 4: Beitbridge - Salisbury. - Kariba.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds..
Condition: No. Picking up or setting down of goods within
Zimbabwe;

J. Paar and Company. (Pvt.) Ltd.

 G/294- and 295/81. Two goods-vebicles. Load: 30 000 kilo-
grams each,
Route 1: Salisbury - Beitbridge.
‘Route 2: Salisbury- Victoria Falls.
Route 3: Salisbury - Chirundu.

Route 4: Salisbury - Nyamapanda, .

’ Route 5: Salisbury . Forbes. BorderPost (Umtal).
‘Route 6: Salisbury - Plumtree.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

-"Truckafrica (Pvt.) Ltd, .

. Gla:298/81, Three goods-vehicles, Load; 30 000 kilograms
each, +

Route 1: Salisbury - Chirundu: .

Route 2: Salisbury - Nyamapanda,

Natureof carriage; Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

Biddulphs Removals and Storage (Pyt.) Ltd,
G/310 and 311/81, Two goods-vehicles. Load: 30 000 kilo-

grams each,
~ Route 1: Beitbridge -- Salisbury, . mo
Route 2: Beitbridge - Chirundu, — oo
Nature. of carriage: Routes. 1 and 2: Goods,wares ° and

merchandise of all kinds,

LR. Bass,

G/323/81. Goods-vehicle, ‘Load 10000 kilograms,
' Area: Throughout.Zimbabwe. .° -
Nature of carriage; Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

G/327/81. Gopds-vehicle, Load: 10 000 lograhe.
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe., :

Nature. of |carriage:Goods,“wares and merchandise of all kinds.

A.z Rakata,
G/34T/81. ‘Load: theoikilograms.

Area:
- Salisbury.

Nature, of carriage! Maize, mealié-meal and stock-feeds,

Fourway Motors (Pvt) Lid.
'G/342 to. 345/81. Four goods-vehicles. Load: 45 000 kilograms

each.

Route‘1: Plumtree - Bulawayo - Victoria Falls.
-Route 2: Kazungula - Victoria Falls, °

Nature.of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Argyle Transporters (Pvt.) Ltd:
G/426/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 30 000 kilograms.

Route:Salisbury - Beitbridge. *

~ Nature of carriage: Bricks and building materials.

Glens Corporation (Pvt) Ltd:

G/420 to 435/81. Six goods-vehicles.: Load: 30 000,0 kilograms
each.

~ Route 1: Beitbridge - Fort Victoria - Salisbury- Nyamapanda.
Route 2: Salisbury - Umtali.

Route 3: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Gwelo - Que Que’ Salisbury.
Route 4: Plumtree - Bulawayo,.

Nature of carriage: Goods,. wares and merchandise of all kinds.

M. Wikman.
. (G/438/81. Trailer. Load: 10 900 kilograms.

Area: Shall be the same as inthe road service permit in‘respect
of the vehicle towing, the trailer.

” Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

“
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G/439/81, Goods-vehicle. Load: ‘15 000 kilograms.
Route 1: Within a 120“kilometre radius of the post office,
Norton, — So

Route 2: Norton.- Umtali.
Route3: Norton - Beitbridge.

| Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Cargo Carriers (Pvt.) Ltd,
G/473 to-477/81. Five goods-vehicles. Load: 300000 kilograms

} each,

- Route 1: Salisbury - Chirundu.
Route 2: Salisbury - Nyamapanda,
Route 3: Salisbury - Umtali.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

G/478 to 483 and 492/81, Seven goods-vehicles. Load:30 000
kilograms each,
Route 1: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Chirundu.
Route-2: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Nyamapanda.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

“Gl484 ‘to 487/81, Four goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-
- grams each,
Route 1: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Salisbury - Chirundu,

; Route 2: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Salisbury: -- Nyamapanda,
Nature of carriage:Goods, wares and merchandise “of all kinds,

G/488 to 491 and 493/81, Five goods-vehicles. Load: 30000
kilograms each, .

Route 1; Salisbury - Chirundu,
Route 2; Salisbury - Nyamapanda,
Route 3: Salisbury - Umtali,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds,

G/494 to 500/81. Seven goods-vehicles, Load: 30 000 kilo-
grams each,
Route 1: Béitbridge - Salisbury - Chirundu.
Route 2: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Nyamapanda,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds,

African Genesis (Pyt.) Ltd,
G/517/81, Goods-vehicle. Load: 25 000 kilograms.

‘Route: Nyamapanda- Salisbury - Beitbridge,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandiseofall kinds,

GIS16/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 35 000 kilograms.
Route: Nyamapanda- Salisbury - Beitbridge.
Nature ofcarriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds,

Clan Transport Company (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/501, 514 and 515/81. Three goods-vehicles. Load: 30000

kilograms each,
Route: Salisbury - Fort Victoria -

Chiredzi, ©
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandiseof all kinds.

G/534 to 537/81. Four goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-
grams each.

Route: Salisbury - Nyamapanda.

Beitbridge, with accessto

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

G/538 to 541/81. Four goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-
grams each.

Route: Salisbury - Banket - Sinoia - Karoi - Chirundu.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds.

G/542 and 343/81, Two goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-
grams each,

Route: Bulawayo-‘Wankie - Victoria Falls. .
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.-

G/S46 to 549/81, Four goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilo-
grams each.

Route: Bulawayo - Essexvale - Gwanda- Colleen Bawn- West
Nicholson- Beitbridge.,

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

G/550 and 551/81. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 30.000: kilo-
grams each.
Route: Fort Victoria - Beitbridge, with access to Chiredzi.
Nature of carriage: Goods, waresand merchandise of all kinds,
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“6/553 ‘to 557/81, Five goods-vehicles, ‘Load: 30 000 kilo-
+ grams each,

’. Route: Salisbury - Fort Victoria - Beitbridge, with access to
Chiredzi,

Nature of cartiage: Goods, wares ang merchandise of all kinds,

G/558/81. Goods-vehicle, Load: 30 000 kilograms, .

Route: Umtali - Fort Victoria - Mashaba - Shabani - Bulawayo,
with access to Chiredzi.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of; all kinds.

Stuttafords (Pvt.) Ltd.

G/573 to 575/81. Three goods-vehicles, ‘Load: 30 000 kilo-
grams each. : r
.Route 1: Salisbury - Chirundu. ,

Route 2: Salisbury - Nyamapanda:

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise,of all kinds.

, G/S16 to 578/81. Three goods-vehicles, ‘Load: 30 000 Kilo-
grams each.

Route 1: Bulawayo - Victoria Falls.

Route 2: Bulawayo - Plumtree.’
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

" G/S79 to 581/81. Three goods-vehicles, ‘Load:* 30000 kilo-
grams each.. «

Route 1: Beitbridge- Salisbury.
Route 2: Beitbridge - Bulawayo.
Nature of carriage: Goods,wares and merchandise’ of all kinds.

G/582 to 586/81. Five B00ds-vehicles. Load: 30000 Kilo- .
grams each,

Route 1: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Chirundu.
Route 2: Bejtbridge - Salisbury - Nyamapanda..

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

J. Rahman. ,

G/620/81. Goods-vehicle. Load:70 000 kilograms,

Route 1: Throughout Zimbabwe,

Route 2: Beitbridge - Salisbury - Chirundu.
Route 3: Umtali - Salisbury.
Route 4: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Victoria Falls. .
Route 5; Bulawayo - Plumtree,

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

t

Carriers Transport (Pvt.) Ltd.

G/621 to 624/81, Four goods-vehicles, Load: 30000 kilo-
grams each.

Route: Beitbridge - Salisbury -: Umtali -Forbes Border Post. '
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

625 to 630/81. Six goods-vehicles. Load: 30 000 kilograms
eac]

Route: Beitbridge- Salisbury - Nyamapanda.
Nature of carriage: ‘Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

i631 to 634/81. Four goods-vehicles. Load: 30 000 Kilograms
eac .
Route: Beitbridge-.Salisbury- Chirundu.
Nature of carriage: Goods, ‘wares and merchandise of all kinds.

G/635/81. Goods-vehicle,Load: 30 000 kilograms,
Route: Beitbridge - Bulawayo - Victoria Falls,
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares ‘and merchandise of all kinds,

Kevin Reed (Pvt.) Ltd,

G/700 to 709/81. Ten goods-vehicles, Load: 30 000 kilogramseach
Area Throughout Zimbabwe.
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

A. Z;Rakata,

gin to 715/81. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 20 000 kilograms‘each
| Area: ‘Within a 100-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury,

Natute of carriage: Maize, mealie-meal and stock-feeds,

Additionals

 

CONTRACT GOODS-VEHICLE ‘

Additionals

Echo Car Hire,

CG/1/81. Contract goods-vehicle, Load: 1 320. kilograms.

Area: Withina 300-kilometre radius of the post: office, Fort
‘Victoria, .

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

FARMERS SYNDICATE

Bartelus Farm Syndicate,

FS/5/81. t oods-vehicle. Load: 13 000 kilograms.

Route: Beatrice farming area - Salisbury.

Nature of carriage—-
(a) agricultural produce and requirements;

(b) milk. . a

_ HIRE-CAR.
- Additionals. . “

Skicarriba(Pvt) Ltd.

HC/14 +6 17/81. Four hire-cars. Passenger-capacity: 4 each,
Area: Within a 30-kilometre radius of Carabbea Bay, ‘Kariba.
Condition: Operations to commence at the Carahbea Bay resort
» only, -

“

' TAXICABS ,

Amendments .
C. K. Chiradza. , .
TX/226/81. Permit: 17954, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 4.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius ofthe Superintendent's
Office, Western Triangle, Highfield.

Condition: The. vehicle to stand for hire -at Western. Triangle
taxi-rank only. a ,

| By—
(a) deletion of the existing area of operation and substitu- .

. tion of “Within a: 40-kilometre: radius of the General
Post Office, Salisbury.”; ,

(b): deletion of the existing condition .and substitution of
“The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-
‘rank within the area under the Jurisdiction ofthe
Salisbury Municipality.”,

TX/227/81, ‘Permit: 18358, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radiusofthe post office; Highfield,
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Western Triangle
‘taxi-rank only. ; -By— ; .
(a) deletion of the existing area of operation and substitution

of “Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post —
Office, Salisbury.”;

(b) deletion of the existing ~ condition ‘and substitution
of “The vehicle to stand for ‘hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within: the area under the jurisdiction of the. Salisbury Municipality.”,a 7

Adattonas “| ST , . .
.. Matava. ,

» Eset Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo. .
Condition: The> vehicle to stand: for hire at Mkoba ttaxi-rankonly.

A. E. Mafundu,

TX/152/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3, i
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Shabani.

\

‘Condition: The vehicle to0 stand for hire at anyauthorized taxi-rank in Shabani.

A, Chipumba,
enyl207 and 208/81. Two taxi-cabs, Passeinger-capacity: 3

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo.Condition: The: vehicles to'stand for hire at Mkaranga bus“Avenuebulgemeacaie beer-hall (Mkoba) and Livingstone |



|
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C, Tawengwa,

| TX234/81, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,
ee: Within a 40--kilometre radius of the postoffice, Rusape,
and Tsanzaguru, -

Condition: The vehicle to stand for. hire at any “authorized
taxi-rank within the area underthe jurisdiction of the Rusape
Town Board andTsanzafuru,

M. iChagwiza, °
| TX/5S71/80. Taxi-cab,‘Passenger-tapacity: 3.
“Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the GeneralPost Office,

“* Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Pumula East only.

TRANSFERS

United Touring Company Lid.
- HC/18/81. Permit: 21289, Hire-car..

Ltd.

. P, T. Mbofana.

' TX/228/81, Pérmit: 17582. Taxi-cab.
By: Transfer of the permit from_S. Makuwatsine,

| GeneralNotice 609 of 1981. : .
| _ POLICEACT [CHAPTER 98] -

 

Appointment of Officers

. IT is hereby ‘notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section 4
_of\ the Police - Act (Chapter. 98], that His Excellency the
President has appointed to the.rank of inspector in the Zim-
babwe Republic Police—

(a) the personslisted in the First Schedule, with effect from .
the Ist April, 1981; and

(b) the persons listed in the firsts@iumn of the Second
Schedule, with effect from the dateslisted opposite their
respective names in thesecond’ column of the Second
‘Schedule. ;

3-7-81,. Commissioner ofPolice.

First ScaEDULE -

Stephen Frederick Curtis
‘Roderick David Westwood Young
Alan Percival Hadfield -
Hubert Jean Jacques Taentzer .
Martin George Penford . :
Keith RodneyScales .
Peter Keith Vernon .
Anthony William Howard Porter
David George Forrester Mitchley
John Leon Ross. ©
Noah Manyowa Mvere
Coenrad Christoffel Steyn ©
Samuel Ngwenya .
_Asman Ngwenya -
Jonathan Togara Lucas Muchueu
Hedley. Bennett Dykes
Hilano Zireva ;
Joseph Runesu ;
Claudius Tagura Kandenga ~* ee,
Wilfred. Mushangwe ° °
William Taengerweyi Mukurazita

. Joseph Mubanga
Wilson Tichaona Takura .
Geoffrey George. Hatiponi Kundeya
Reuben Nkulumo Neube'
Simon Tafirenyika Sangu”
‘Mudiwa David
Elliot Chemere . .
Norman Maliba so So, .

- 9112.
9141
8755

- 9123
9238
8869
9180
9723
8552
8936.

"+ 15318
8268

20662
16409
15547
8146

17295
19582

- 16870
~ -19724-
17552
20751
20347
19242
16443
18331
18190
17947
18643
19173
18254

18818
. 16094
20025
17048 -
17121
19890 -
20023
19718

~ 17459
16536
19174
16325

Alphinos'Dzingoreva
Absolom Silanganiso
Pharoah Muskwe 7 4 .
Godfrey. Murambiwa - .
Obert -Tshabalala : ‘ - 7 _
Isaac Taruza Chikovore
Peterson Chinango ~
Taurayi Jericho Murehwa, |
Jerry DowaSingadi:
Emmanuel Miambo a
.Robson Majasi a Je
Marko ‘Nyika Manuhwa
Joramu Mudzingwa~
Isaac Abraham Sadza

By: Transfer of ithePermit from Southern Cross Safacis (Pvt.) ,

P. K. ALLUM, |
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20016
_ 17593 .
16571 |
25973
18865
16128
17592
8212
14117
9181
8283
8752
18023
20071
15240
18575
17953
19316
18911
19186
16780
19132

17648
16430

* 19114
16298
17944
18707
20439

* 20722
17914
15928.
19975
19789

. 14978
. 19523.
16711
9209
15558
18006
15359
15779
16809
15299
19946
16838
16969"
14758
17864
17698
18982.

17752
17942.

~ 14620
15031
17539
8907

16194
15978
19276
19528
17973
19747
17255
15303
19424
20721
17107
16207
9832
9831
10138
10401
10037

- 10015
10511
10240
10202
10211.
10119
8444
13975
19198
17682
17733
18263
15835 —
18939
17323
9168
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Pius Venge Chinamasa
Urayayi Rairayi Johnson Mudzongo-
Tawazaza Reggies Mutede
John Makutchete
‘Taruvuva Silvanus Musofa
Isiah Vincent Alfonco Kandemire
Johnson Guzuberi Maguza Chikomwe

- Alastair Kenneth Barr
Lankis Chendela Tembo
Angus Jan Albertson
Anthony Alexander Barson -
Michael John Matiatos —
Ishael Chiro
Linus Chigara
Fambisayi Jesmiel Chakabuda
.Torevasei Vitalois Gundani.
Dlayi Enock
Benjamin Mwakonya Tsanganyidzo
George Tinarwo Mukosi
Elijah Darlington Mashokoh
Onesimus Nyikayi Matanga
Albert Cephas Tigere
Michael Mica
Mapiye Madamombe
Francis Ben Mapuranga
Benias Camillus Shanga Makore
Wilson Gutu Bikiri
Manyowa Gwagwa
John Manyengawana
Martin Kaimon Rwafa
Sinenke Ndabizinhla Mangena
Daniel Tiyenfa Madyah
Sungano Musengi
Mabika John Chitsa :
Abel Chakanetsa’ Gadzikwa Bunhu
Paradzayi Brighton Michael Chiutare
Laison Chinyandura
Dennis Clive Davies
Francis Buka
Charles Peter Nyatsambo
Phileman Chakara Dingiswayo
Elisha Mutsunge Chidavaenzi
Caston Manjonjo Gijima. ~
Efraeme Mandizvidza Jairos Chabika
Nelson Junias Chikweva
Edward Chingosho
Lennias Maware
Karisoni Sanders Mujuru
Tafirenyika Francis Taziwa
Aaron Ronny Rocky Toringepi Hove
Mafekeni Petrol Mbondiah
Jimmy Jameson Zvonowanda Mavesere Chivandire
Benard Hezekiel Murambgwi Wadadzaushe.
Erasmus AmonBesillio Mataba
Alexander Takayedza Murewanhema
Moses Kwanda Butshe .
Kevin James Paynter
Alfred Tamanikwa Munetsi Chinherera
Fidelis Mativenga Muchinapaya ‘
Ignatius Chikadaya
Ephraim Makhele Ndebele '
Shadreck Kwirirai Mahove
Mambo Eddelstein Dzvaka
John Phillip Machengete
Mathias Muzvidza Denhere Samkange
Joseph Shumbaneta Chitsa
Norbert Nyazema
Lizwelikulu Shadreck Mandizadza
Philip Dendere
Keith Williams ,
John Edward Terry Baker
John Hugh Blanford Nortje
Gardiner McDowell -
Fred. Edwards
Victor James Wesley Grout
Clive Reginald Morton
Frank Pytlik
Raymond Jackson.
Christopher Penn Grose
Daniel Miller
Allan Maxwell Sindall
Gabriel Dick Francis Mutamiri
Shadreck Sharah
Ammandebe Mlupe Silaigwani
Patrick Gweta Maravidze Mashonganyika
Leonard Bare.
Donald Darling Chidawanyika
Paul Joseph Zuze
Samuel Phillip Chaminuka
Stewart Odendaal ~



 

 

th May. 1924"

General Notice 610 of 1981. - ae
HONOURS AND AWARDS ACT [CHAPTER 4]

Grant. of Awards :

¢

IT is hereby notified, in termsof paragraph ‘(c) of sub-section (1) of section 5 of ‘the ‘Honours and Awards Act[Chapter 4], that the following awards have ‘been granted bythe respective commanders: . Se,
ARMY .

Exemplary Service Medal
.. Acting Colonel T. 'G. Des Fountain;

TemporaryLieutenant-Colonel J;H. Gallon; - .  3-7-81,.
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| 19600 Patson Danda a i ‘ ‘Acting Lieutenant-Colonel C. D. Ferguson;13852 Bungu Ruzwidzo Lieutenant B. A, van Tonder;
19725 Radford Sigelegelandi Ncube _ picntenant ¥. Sywaleutt;

iaoie RhaoeChee= Bulayani oy 721518 ‘Warrant Officer Class1 A. w. pombe: .

74 IsehNehonish Mahohoma 631088 eeyer ‘Officer Class IT S. Muchekwa;
18126 ‘Godfrey Gande_ - 643096 Sergeant M. Bundura;
18534 Ernest Sigcono Msekiwa Mabhena’ 643104 Corporal x Kadiki; .2Beeection amCeURMeowevin Jo loods. 4. ; ay8552 Malcolm John Callaway Teeatttice ‘Class II E.R. Stafford ,.

841d DanyConmtonMengauzani 643129 Warrant Officer Class II M. F. Chari;WP.125 Wendy Anne Sutton 643186 Warrant Officer ‘Class II J. Makhalima;9076. J: esGraham Brand 643172 Sergeant J.Mudzviti; — .
9183 Da 5 i 643190 Sergeant B, Tapera;onald Creigh MacMillan 6442610 LT Nkome,
8704 Hamish Richard ScottBarnes 1 Corporal J, . Omo.° |
8849 ‘Selwyn Dennis Penton. . i .8964 Michael Richard Jones Medalfor Territorial or Reserve Service

111522 Robert Linscott Goode Temporary ‘Major J. L. Harvey.8515 Martin Powis . | Acting ‘Major C.J. B, Whitehead; .8825 Jeffrey Hugh Swain . ‘Captain L.'S. ‘Cloete; -20096 Arthur Murombomunhu Mureverwi 17644 Warrant Officer ‘Class TD. J, 'MdIntosh;.20321 Phillip Mhike ' 30590 Rifleman B. J. Olivier; .WP.11. Marian Chikonyora - , : ' 26594 Warrant Officer ‘Class II O. C. Blignaut,19762 Samuel Alson Moyo Ghitava a ;18048 Enock Zacharia Ngwenya indiea: PoLice _ mo,
16037 Sylvester Manhungira Takaindisa or : .15532 Richard Chikombingo Muremba Bar to the Police Long Service Medal ve
16084 Zaranyika Fanwell Ganjani 014461 S Constable Fa da, ee .15123. David Tshaka Never Tembani. _ 014463 V ‘Constable ck, me,
rere! John Maniye - , Police Long Service Medal eit Senglito nota | BEYSetonote,ze:mo . : 3 . . z bel . 3 .12154 Tsfcenyia Wilson Nysmende C17ted patelGargSeeene 1

‘
¥ 3 4 " m re ;16497 . Fabian Gilbert Kahari Nembire ~ oragee ¥Patrol Oucer Shupayiy .

20388 Richard Momma”Seana 017281 HPatrol Officer Manowa:”16666 CayMbanea _ 017323 DPatrol Officer §. D. Chaminuka;14560 Mathew Quin Dabengwa 017343 A Patrol Officer P. P. Majura;ist ne = 017347 E Patrol Officer F. A. Tafa;aera Tagusic, Wallace Banda 017366 A Patrol Officer Bhebe;Cr aeanties¥hens Mills . 017378 N Detective-Patrol Officer Elias;oe sastopherWal Hod vos 017391 C Patrol Officer G. Muza; ve8 017394 F Patrol Officer M. O.Punungwe;; ‘ScCHE . 399 L Patrol Officer Nowell;

©

, ‘. _ Seconp DOLE - 017401 N PatrolOfficer T. S. ‘Chakavarika;m First column Second columh DadaPeteeator Officer ‘Nelson;oe . oy 0 cer ; ‘ .20604 Joseph Pincian Mungwari 3rd April, 1981 017438 D Patrol.Officer Tavaziva: oe17289 Timoth Dzingayi + . 4th ‘April, 1981 "014996 Z Sérgeant Mtsume: . be~ (19375 Simpson ManzwimboJiri 10th April, 1981 017202 X Sergeant G.S.F.N.Masaire;16246 Felix Manheru’ Mavesere ks - 017246 V- Detective-Sergeant Chaitamudzika;Chivandire 11th ‘April, 1981 ~ 017390 B..Sergeant Dema: mo19874 Thomas Lobo 22nd April, 1981 | 017416'BSergeant L. F. B’Khumato:16219 Naison Marume Matewa ‘22nd April, ‘1981 016844'H ‘Constable Herbert; +”_ 17725 Titosi Hlatini Diapu ; ee * 017279 F Constable innocent:Mazetese _ Ist May, 1981 017305 J Constable Noah; |Teety Seuee Wellington Magama . 2nd May, 1981 -017340:D Constable Athanatus;:18310 Stephen Alexander ‘Nyandoko ~ 2nd May, 1981 - 017368 'C Constable E.M. Sunduzah: .14739 David Nepera Tonde "2nd May, 1981 _ 017413 BC ble Jetinel: 3 !15416 iAndreas Mbanjwa Nkomo 2nd ‘May, 1981 017422. ConstableMane16017 Albert Philip. Tafirenyika 3rd (May, 1981 , ac , . oT18929 Mashiripiti Phebion'Magede ° 3rd May, 1981 | aR FORCE
1/072 Bernard ‘Baron Royikop 4th May, 1981 . m .
17920 ‘Benjamin Goodbye ath’ May, 138 +

|

Exemplary Service Medal
15670 ‘Munthali Gibson ' 4th May, 198. Air Lieutenant R £. Jarman (5432);18979 Muzondiwa Silvester Mawire __ 4th (May, 1981. Sr etter eal n (5432);18659 Dzimbanhete Jeremiah -- 50116 Sergeant Muyenga. o,
18089 Neanvesere k Sh May, on Lerritorial or Reserve Service Medal' Ncube Be nock May, 7 7: ee .' 20044 Stephen Mashingaidze . Sth May, 1981 Air Sub-Lieutenant B. Hillen-Moore (8860);15196 Cassian Linus Maveneka .

_ 42715 Sergeant D. W. R. Emberton.

: -  'R. P’MOUL,3-7-811.. Registrar of Honours and Awards,
General Notice 611 of 1981, ne

SALES TAX ACT [CHAPTER 184] |
Cancellation of Certificates of Registration

- (Notice 5 of 1981) - :

 

4

9 of theSales Tax Act [Chapter 184], have been cancelled.

oo 6G. EF IVBS,
Acting Commissioner of Taxes.

IT_is hereby notified. that the certificates of registration --‘specified in the Schedule, which were issued in terms of section ¢
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SCHEDULE-

"CANCELLED CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION,

ae Registration
Name ofoperator certificate

. number
_ Albie Enterprises (Pvt.) Limited, trading a:ass Rhodesia Leather Store ‘2/1772

BargainBazaar (Pvt.) Limited. , , 48/61
Barker, G., trading as B. and B. Auctions 4/11 -
eeel (vt. Limited, trading as—

BubyeStore . 2°. 0. 10.
(2) Rutenga BottleStore," . 2 os, ar44/11

Carbis, C. V., trading as Claireden Bargains my . 2/1966
Crane, P. R. G., trading as Audio Services 5/107
Dickinson, M. S., and Meiring, W. H, , trading asAscot Cateand 1:

Greengrocers 1. Soe ee ee ee ee. 2/762
E, J. Norris (Pvt) Limited . Noe ee ee ew 6/261
Flanagan, E. J. and C,T. (partners)

J

trading as.Mori's Florist "  4/8{
Gerrard, H., trading as Heagan’s Oytecin nr 48/43
Glen, M.,O,, trading as Stanbury's Sandwich Service . i. . : 2/1967 °
Gwelo Car Breakers (Pvt) Limited . . 3... 1°... 3/137
Henning, I. A., trading as CentralStore and Butchery .. 2/1132
I, Daud (Pvt) Limited. 2... . eee, 8/32
Koufopoulos, M., trading as‘Lady Rose Poe ee ee 2/1826
Mahar, S. E.; trading as Mambo Store... rn 3/174
Mahomed,S, and A,rirading as Zimbabwe Supermarkt and Bottle

Store ... se ee ee ee 12/30
Marongwe, LE, T.-treding as Central Tee-ropm . 47/123
Matibi Stores (Pvt) Limited 2. . So. we 44/2
Matumbu,f., trading as Que Que Café 60. ss, oo 47/6
Meiring, W. H., and Dickinson, M.S., trading as Ascot Café and , :

Greengrocers. ws . . ee 2/762
Mike Appelt (Que Que) Prt) Limited aoe ew el ew 47/80
Munetsi, J, trading as Farmers’ Butchery , , 47/224

_ Munetsi, J.; trading as Wachenuka Bazaars’. . 47/19
' ‘Nash and Co. (Pvt.) Limited, trading as— - : Loe ‘

(1) ArcadeBookshop' . . www ek“} 21/6
(2) ‘MatagaStores ote : ° .

Papayianis, F., and Pertsiffs P. c. (partners), trading as ‘Acropol /
Superette . 2. , a 47/54

Philips, C. L., trading asPhilips Engineering : 2/1516 °
. . Pozarycki, A. C., trading as Chicken Corner - . 2/1939

Rangisai, C., trading as Bvitai Fish and Chips,. 6/185
_ Rochat, H. M.E,, trading as The Garden.Tel 3/216
" Roos Motors (Pvt.) Limited - ee ee ge yk ae 47/130
Saunders, A. I., and Saunders, S: E. M. (arte, trading as

Contessa Fashions oo - oe - 3/133
‘Slater, A., trading as Abba Motorsa 47/141
Steyn, P. B,, trading asWaterford Motors ote ee 2/390

T.M.R.(Pvt.) Limited, trading as Mosi Oa Tunya Agencies 47/101

. Trivett, Mrs. D.S.» tradingas Shabani Travel Bureau >. 12/35

van Rensburg,F, A., trading as Abba.Motors: wee ew ee 3/54.

Varkevisser, J. H., trading as SebakweFarm.Store . soe we 47/163

’ 2/1281Viking Finance Corporation (Pvt) Linjited .

 

General Notice612 of 1981. . .

, CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

. Appointment of Member of the Cabinet

IT is hereby. notified that, with. effect from the 23rd June,
1981, His Excellency the President: has, .in terms of subsection
(1) of section 72 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe, appointed
“the Honourable Daniel Newenya, 1M.P., as a member of the
Cabinet.

_L. G: SMITH,
3-7-81. Secretary to the Cabinet.

General Notice 613 of 1981...
CONSTITUTION. OF ZIMBABWE

Appointment‘of Minister and Assignment of Functions

IT is hereby notified that, with .éffect from the 23rd June,
1981, His Excellency the ‘President has, in terms of paragraph
(b) of subsection (1) of section 69 of: the Constitution of
Zimbabwe, appointed Mr. Daniel-Ngwenya asa Minister, and
has assigned to ‘him the administration of the Ministry of Roads,
and Road Traffic, Posts.and ‘Telecommunications.

3-7-81, "Secretary to the Cabinet.
So L.G. SMITH, 

General Notice 614 of 1981,

COMPANIES ACT[CHAPTER 190] _

 

Companies Struck Off the Register

IT is hereby notified, in. terms of section 283 of ‘the
Companies Act [Chapter 7901, that the names of the companies
set out in the Schedule have been struck off the register.

. ° R. J. TUCKER,
3-781. Registrar of Companies, |

, SCHEDULE

oe * Date of
Number - - Nameofcompany "Capital registration

728/60 Kildare Agencies (Pvt) Ltd. . . . 8000 6. 10.60
428/63 Lone Star Ranch (Pvt.) Ltd. .. . 8 000 19.7.63 |
525/66. Rhodesian General-Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. 24000

=

16.11.66
11/67 Piringani Estate (Pvt.) Ltd. “. . .. 24000 ~* 10.1.67
33/67 IntrustLimited . . . . 1 . . . 1000000 201.67
59/68 F.L,Sparkes(Pvt.) Ltd... . . . 2400030168
131/70 Biografic (Pvt) Ltd. . . + wee ‘180 -16.2.70
352/71 Salisbury Caterers (Pvt.) Ltd... . 24 000 8.4.71

562/71 Ramons Road Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. 30.000 9.6.71
-630/71 Norton Construction (Pvt.) Ltd... . 24 000 28.6.71

284/72 M.XK. Ultra,Violet Products (Pyt.) Ltd. .  —- 24.000 15,.3.72
72/74 John Hughes & Partners (Pvt.) Ltd. . 24000 -30.1.74
81/76 Central Avenue Boat Sales (Pvt.) Ltd. =. 20 000 4.3.76

362/78 Norton Butchery (Pvi.) Lid. . . 32 000 31.7.78

460/78 The Diamond Centre (Pvt) Ltd. 2. 32.000 29.9.78

37/2/79 R.A.E. Enterprises Pvt.) Ltd... .. 4 32 000 12.1.79

692/80 KHL. International (Pvt.) Ltd, 20000 28.7.80.
 

General Notice 615 of 1981.

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

Companies to beStruck Off the Register

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 283 of the
Companies Act [Chapter 190], that, at the expiration of three
months from the date of publication of this notice, the names
of the companies set out in the Schedule will, unless cause
is shown to the contrary, be struck off the register, and the
said companies will thereby be dissolved.

R. J. TUCKER,
3-7-81. . ~ Registrar of Companies.

SCHEDULE

. , . Date of

Number Name ofcompany Capital registration
3

374/55 Nei-Cochrane Engineering (Pvt.) Ltd. 1 000 000 1.7.55

648/58 Umtali Motor Spares (Pvt) Ltd. 2. - 20000 2.7.58

731/61, Lowveld Safaris (Pvt.) Ltd. 8 600 29.11.61

353/70 Continental Painters (Pvt) Ltd. . . © 24000 -23.4.70
734/70 Allied Shippers (Rhodesia) (Pvt.) Ltd, _ 25.000 20.8.7Q

335/71 Central Mine(Pvt)Ltd. 2 2 2. . 24000 °5.4.71.
1067/71 . George Tawengwa Hotels Pvt.) Ltd... | 100 000 28.10.71

38/72 Macdolls Holdings (Pvt) Ltd.: . . . 24000 17.1.72
921/72, Manicaland Prospecting and Development ,

Company (Pvt.) Lid... . . _ 60000 8.8.72

1508/72 Piccadilly Motors-(Pyt.) Ltd. 24 000 14.12.72

336/75 Wand H Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. .  . 24 000 15.5.75

576/75 , Water Unlimited (@vwtjLlid. . . . 32 000 23.9.75

72/77 ~~. Sartex Import Export (Pvt.) Ltd. .. 32 000- 4.3.77

46/77 Food Research Holdings (Pvt.) Lid. . . 24.000 14.2.77

161/60 ‘ Selukwe Timbers Limited . . . . . 650000 1.3.60
798/60 Kooroora Farms (Pvt.) Ltd. 8000 11.11.60
448/62 Ngombe Bstates (Pvt.) Ltd. 10.000 31.7.62-

' 271/68  SarebaInvestments (Pvt) Ltd. . =. . 116 250 29 .3.68

131/78 Muyambo and Nyampingidza (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32 000 23.3.78

169/78 “Propan Pharmaceuticals (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 32000 17.4.78
263/78 Shabir Investments (Pvt.)Ltd.. . . 32000 —--13.6.78
227/79 ~ Aqua Enterprises Pvt.) Ltd. 2. . 7 32 000 29.5.79

490/79 Jupiter Investments (1979) (Pyvt.)Ltd. . 32000 9.10.79

351/81 Bonda TradingCompany (Pvt) Ltd... - 32 000 - 20.3.81
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General Notice 616 of 1981, . . .
COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190] -

Foreign Companies Ceasing to Have aPlace of Business in.; an Zimbabwe L. a

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection 8 of section292
of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], that'the foreign. companies
whose names are set out in the. Schedule have been given
notice that they have ceased to ‘have a. place of business in
Zimbabwe, and have beenremoved from the register, -

a ‘ R, J. TUCKER,
»3-7-81, Registrar of Companies.

. SCHEDULE

Date of ,
Number Name ofcompany’ .. notification

.
ofcessation

E/123/52 May & Baker Limited . . .. 8.5.81 -
B/5/65 Charter Consolidated Limited 2.6.81
E/12/68 =Nicholabs (Pty.) Lid. ; 3.6.81
 

General Notice 617 of 1981.
CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTSCONTROL ACT |

| 3-7-81,
[CHAPTER -78]

Declaration of Pullications as Undesirable and Prohibited

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection: (3) of section 12
of the Censorship and Entertainments Control’ Act [Chapter78], that the Board of Censors has— - . .

{@) in terms of subsection (1) of that section, declared thatthe publications specified in the Schedule are, in the
opinion of the board, undesirable within the meaningof subsection (2) of section 11 of the Act: and -

(b) in terms of subsection (2) of that section, declared. thosepublicationsto be prohibited,

_ PD, WR, SHERREN,.
a Chairman,3-7-8 1, Board of Censors.'

SCHEDULE .

Publications
Kernochan, Sarah . . Dry Hustle © « (1980)

Periodicals(magazines) ‘
' Colt Studio Presents Denim Edition, Issue No. 2 (1980) (U.S.A.)

Lovebirds Talk, Issue Four (U.K.) : -
Men Only—The Best of, Number 7, Spring 1981 (Paul Raymond, U.K.)
New Direction, Yol. 10, No. 8 (U.K) . :
Only Sex, No. 24 (Paris) ;
Penthouse, March, 1981; Vol; 2, No. 6 {Australian edition) .
Playbirds Continental, Number Twelve (U“Ki
Playdames, Voll,No.4; 1980(U.K.).
Playdames, Vol,1, No. 11; 1981 (U.K).
Pleasure Number One in Excitement, 15; Vol. 4, No. 1 (U.K,)
Rapier, Vol. 2, No. 11; 1980 (U.K.)
Video—Adults Only, Vol. 1, No. 1; 1979 (UK)
Whitehouse Special, No. 10 U.K.)

General Notice 618 of 1981.
_ CENSORSHIP ‘AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT“ ; [CHAPTER 78] | os *

Declaration of Undesirable Publications

  

IT is hereby notified, in terms’of subsection (3) of section 12of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act, [Chapter |78}, that the Board of Censors has,
of that section,
Schedule are, inthe opinion of the board, undesirable withinthe meaning of subsection (2) of.section 11 of the Act,

P, D, W. R. SHERREN,
-Chairman,

Board of Censors,’

in terms of subsection (1)

SCHEDULE

Undesirable publications |

. Alles Uber Liebe Und SexDelvin, Dr. David . >. (1974)
Harkel, Robert . The Picture Book of Sexual Love, Special Edi-

tion—Complete and Unabridged , - (1971)
Herbert, James . - The Dark... 1... » .-* (1980)

| 3-7-81, |

declared that the publications specified in the }

Perlodicals Gnagazines) ‘

H&E International Spring Quarterly,No, 10 @.K,)

_ Playboy, Nr. 4¥April, 1981 (German edition)
* Playboy,Nr. 5, Mai, 1981 (German edition)

Playboy, Mai, 1981 (edition frangaise)

Playboy, April, 1981 (Australian edition).
P.M.First edition, March, 1981 (Australia)

Miscellaneous oe :
;- 1981 Calendar, “Man For All Seasons” (Woden)

General Notice 619-of 1981.” os
 

_ BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2].

Registration of the Armorial Bearings.of
‘Robert William Newman, Esquire

IT is hereby notified, in terms of’ paragraph (c)ofsection 17
of the Armorial Bearings, Names; Uniforms and Badges Act

4 [Chapter 2], that the armorial bearings of ‘Robert. William
Newman, Esquire, have been registered under paragraph (a) of
subsection (1) of section 14 of the said Act.

‘

Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges
“‘and Heraldic Representations.

General Notice 620 of 1981,
DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

In the Division of District Administration -

 

. period,
Adrian Paul ‘Northeroft Rogers to be Acting District

Commissioner, Bulawayo, With effect from the Ist
July, 1981,in addition to his duties as Acting District
Commissioner for the district of Bubj,

D. M. CONNOLLY,
3-781, Secretary for District Administration,

General Notice 621 of1981, .
RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155]

Notice of Intention: to Cancel Deeds of ‘Transfer

 

Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer described

| in the Schedule, ’in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 155]. tog .
. All persons having any objections to such’ cancellation are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the: Minister of

Causeway, on! or before the 10th August, 1981;

"sR. MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Kands, Resettlement

‘and Rural Development.

SCHEDULE

| 1. Deed of Transfer 3548/52 (after the deduction of Lot 26of Inyanga Downs, of Inyanga Block, measuring ‘two .
thousand four hundred andfifty-five commafour four four.

.. Wine (2455,4449) hectares), .régistered in the name of °.Gaeresi Ranch (Private) Limited, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Inyanga, called the

measuring thirteen. thousand two hundred and fifty-seven
comma two one. six four (13 257,216 4) hectares. ©

de Beer van Rensburg,. in respectof certain piece of land,- situate in the district. of Makoni, called Subdivision B of
Lanteglos Estate, of Mayo Ranch ‘Division No. 1,‘measuring six: hundred and sixty-five comma eight threefour four (665,834 4) hectares, , :

General Notice 622 of 1981, a |CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT— ICHAPTER 78] _ s
Revocation:ofPrevious Decisions of Board +’

 

IT is hereby notified that, “a period of at least two years Board of Censorshas, in terms of section 20-of the Censorship'

a .

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS; AND.°

R.P. MOUL, -

Bernard Zimani to act as District Officer, Gywelo, with |
effect from the Ist April, 1981, for an indefinitg

NOTICE is hereby. given that the Minister of Lands,

Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag .7726, —

Remaining Extent’of ‘Inyanga Downs, of Inyanga -Block,,

2. Deed of Transfer 67/72, régistered :in the name of Dirk

| having elapsed since the decisions concerned were made, the |

—
_
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and _Entertainments Control’ Act [Chapter 78], revoked its
declarations as undesirable of the publications specified in the
first column of the Schedule, ‘and has déclared that the said

"” publications are, in the opinion of the board, not undesirable,

fi

‘L Private Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from the date of.

| M. BE. FREEMANTLE,
!

w
e
n

ri
es

r

' publication of this notice., :

t 3-7-81.

- The notices specified in “the second column of the Schedule
are accordingly amended or cancelled, as may be appropriate. -|

P. D. W. R. SHERREN,
Chairman,

Board of Censors.3-7-81. -

° — . SCHEDULE

REVOKED DECLARATIONS

Title of publication. - :
- declaration

SouthernAfrica, o cto. yVol. XII, No. “1; 1979 _ 432 of 1979.’
Southern Africa, : fo ‘

Vol. XII, ‘No. 2; 1979 550 of 1979
The African Communist,’ :
No. 76, First Quarter, 1979 550 of 1979 .

BO General notice notifying
declaration

Black Thoughts Journal
_ Vol. X, No. 1; January, 1979 -

General Notice 623 of 1984, °

605. of 1979 ~
 

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267] :

Application for Variation of§Scope of. Registration of a Trade
nion’ |

I, MARK EDWARD FREEMANTLE, De uty Industrial
Registrar, hereby give notice, in terms of subsection (3) of
section 42 of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267],

’ that Ihave received an application for variation of the scope
of registration of . the - Railway Association of Locomotive

| Enginemen, to the extent set out.in the Schedule,

| Any registered trade union having objection to such\ variation
of registration is hereby‘invited to lodge such objection, in
writing, with me, c/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,

publication of this notice,

— 3-7-81..- . Deputy Industrial Registrar.

Fo SCHEDULE
In respectof the railway undertaking—: .

bythe addition of the interests of employees employed as—

locomotive supervisors, including—

senior locomotiveinspectors;
locomotive inspectors; - -

‘ running-shed foremen, grade 1; .
' Yunning-shed foremen, grade 2;
locomotive instructors;

in the area of the undertaking of the National Railwaysof
Zimbabwe, . a .

General Notice 624 0f 1981. |
INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267]

Application for Variation ofScope of Registration of a Trade
. : nion. . is

I, MARK EDWARD FREEMANTLE, Deputy Industrial:
Registrar, hereby give notice, in terms of subsection (3) of
section 42 of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], -
that I have'received an application for variation of the scope.
ofregistration of the Building Workers Trade: Union, to the
extent set out in the Schedule... :

Any- registered trade union having objection to such variation
_of registration is hereby invited. to lodge such objection, in
‘writing, with me, c/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,
Private Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from the date of.

_M. BE, FREEMANTLBE,
Deputy Industrial Registrar.

In respectof the buildingindustry— . Do .

_: by the addition of the.interests of employees employed as—
: general workers; .

in the area falling within a radius of—
+

Rhodesia notice notifying

5748,

5751,

5752. 
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33 kilometres from the Salisbury, ‘Bulawayo, Gwelo,
Fort Victoria, Gatooma and Que Que post offices,
excluding the district of Hartley, as described in

a Rhodesia Government Notice 600 of 1966, prior to
- any amendments thereto; and

(b) 16 kilometres from the Umtali post office; -
“excluding any area which was, immediately before the repeal
of the Land Tenure Act (Chapter 148], part of the African
Area, as described in section 23, and any African township
area, as defined in section 2, of that Act.

General Notice 625 of 1981.
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

(a)

 

- ‘ Tenders¥Invited  -
e

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.

Tenders musi in no circumstances be submitted to departments.
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside

; with the advertised tender number and the description, and must be posted
in time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, zuseway, or delivered by
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Rega! Star
House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m.. on. the closing-date
advertised, sO :

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly thereln the name of the
tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for
delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the clpsing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not
later than the closing-time and date, The telegraphic address is “Tenders,

_ Salisbury",

™m. on the closing-date,Note.--Tenders which are not received by 2.45
: will be treated as late_ Whether by hand, by. post or by telegraph,

tenJers, :

If a deposit is required for tender documents, it will be refunded onreceipt of w bona fide tender or If the tender documents are returned
complete and unmarked before the clasing-date, :
For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must. be stated, When

tenders arc compared, a degree of preference fs deducted from prices
tendered for goods manufactured in this country. ;
No tender can. be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days

(or any other perlod specified in tender. documents) from the stated
closing-date, , : .
The Government does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

and reserves the right to select any tender In whole or tn part.
Tenders. which are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board

in sealéd envelopes with the advertised tender number and description”
ndorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m."on-the closing-date.
Members of the public may. attend the opening of tenders on Second |

Floor, Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m.
Onwards on the.date specified.

D. i. J. LINDSAY-WHITE,
Secretary,

P.O. Box 8075, Causeway, Government Tender Board.

Tender
No.

-

. , , .
Salisbury: Government establishments: Fish: 1-10-81 to

9-82, , ‘ :
Hartley: Governmentestablishments: Fire-wood: 1-10-81
to 30-9-82., .
Documents for tenders 5748 and 5749 from Sceretary,
Government Tender Board, P.O, Box 8075, Causeway.
Closing-date, 30-7-81, oo

5750. Bulawayo: Government establishments: Groceries and
provisions: 1-10-81 to 30-9-82. Documents from Sceretary,
Government Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.
Closing-date, 30-7-81,-

Fort Victoria Government establishments: Fire-wood:
"1-10-81 to 30-9-82. Documents from Secretary, Govern-
ment ‘Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075,-Causeway. Closing-
date, 30-7-81.
All centres: Government establishments: Meal: 1-10-81
to 30-9-82, — . .
All centres: Governmentestablishments: Nuts and beans:
1-10-81 to 30-9-82.
All centres: Government establishments: Toilet-rolls:
1-1-82 to 31-12-82,

Documents for tenders 5752 to 5754 from Secretary,
Government Tender Board, P:O. Box 8075, Causeway..
Closing-date, 30-7-81, :
Supply and delivery of rolled, corrugated-iron sheets,
on an “as and when required” basis, for period 1-7-81 to
30-6-82, Documents from Ministry of Lands, Resettle-
ment and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,

_ Causeway. Closing-date, 30-7-81.
Repair of 12-volt lead/acid radio accumulators, on an
“as required” contract basis, for period 1-9-8] to
31-8-82, for delivery to Armyestablishmentsin Salisbury
and Bulawayo. Documents: from Central Provision
Office, Army Headquarters, Private Bag 7120, Causeway.
Closing-date, 30-7-81,

5749,

5753.

5754..

5755.

5757,
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MED.889.. Hospital beds: Medical Store, Salisbury,
MED.890. Anaesthetic-machine: District Hospital, Mtoko.

" Documents for tenders MED.889 and MED.890 from
Medical Store, P.O. Box ST 23, Southerton, Closing-date,. }

> 6-8-81.

. 35758.
to 31-83-83. /

Bindura: Government establishments: Eggs: 1-9-81 to31-8-83., oy ;
Documents for tenders 5758 and 5759 from Secretary,

5759,

Government Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.
Closing-date, 30-7-81.

~. PWD.18/81. Main civil. engineering ‘contract forthe raising of
Sebakwe Dam, 45 kilometres east of Que Que. The
existing concrete buttress dam is "39 metres high and‘
the full-supply level is to be raised cby 6,1 metres. The
raised concrete dam will be 300 metres long flanked by

- flood-embankments/roads. traversing six kilometres.
Raising of the buttress dam requires 52 500 cubic metres
of mass and reinforced concrete,’ 1 500. cubic metres of

- concrete demolition and 80 600-tonne prestressed ‘cables.
Embankments ard roads will comprise 545000 cubic
metres of rolled fill and 39000 cubic metres of rock-
fill with filters. Total excavation fot all structures is
70 000 cubic metres of soft material and 21000 cubic
metres of rock. New outlet-works are to be constructed,

’ by means of a caisson system without lowering the
water-level of the dam. Members of the Federation of
Civil Engineering Contractors may obtain documents
free of charge from the-Management Engineer; Designs,
‘Division of Wdier Development, Private Bag. 7712, °
Causeway, or from Seventh Floor, Compensation House,
25, Central Avenue, Salisbury. Others will be required to
make a deposit of Z.$250 for the tender- documents,
which deposit will be refunded’ on receipt of a bona fide
tender. Closing-date, 3-9-81. . .

| Tenders are invited from mechanical engineers for:

‘WKS.101/81. Chikurubi: Design, supply, delivery and installa-
tion of galvanized-steel ‘cooker-hoods for. the kitchen
block at Z.R. Police Support Unit. ,
. 3 .

Tenders are invited frombuilding contractors registered
in category “E” for:

Tenders are invited from building contractors registered .
oO in category “F”for: |

WKS.103/81. Gwelo: Two-class-room Block
. Secondary School, ,

Documents for tenders WKS.101/81 to WKS.103/81 from
Secretary’ for Works, Samora Machel-Avenue Central,
Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing:date,
23-7-81, oo ,

3-7-81, - .
General Notice 626 of 1981. oe' GOVERNMENT: TENDER BOARD '

at Ascot"

 

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

ance ofthe following tenders. Formal ,acceptance will be
* notified in each case by the department concerned, This notice

is published for information -only, and does not in any wayconstitute the acceptance of a tender..

Tender
No.

.
5728. Supply and delivery of arsenical and toxaphene cattle-

dips: 1-7-81 to 30-6-82: Several successful tenderers, at
various prices. -_ -

HDS.5/81. Salisbury: Hatcliffe Estate: Roads and storm-water |
drainage, sewerage and water-mains reticulation: and.Sewage-treatment ponds: Tarmacadam Services (Pvt.)Ltd., for the construction of roads arid storm-water
drains and sewage-treatment ponds, in the sum of
$538 600, and R.- Davis & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., for the‘construction of sewerage
in the sum of $246 969,23.

MED.873. Laboratory glassware: Andrew Fleming Hospital_ « (C.0.): Philip Lee (Pvt) Ltd., at various prices.
WKS.73/81. Bulawayo: Branch Medical Store at IngutsheniHospital: Peta: Construction (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of31 320 000. : =

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 3RD JuLy, 1981.

Marandellas: Government establishments: Eggs: 1-9-81
t . . i

327-81,

THE Government Tender Board has authorized. the accept- | °

AS WITNESS: © ¢*

and water-mains reticulation;  

.

Cancellation of tenders)»
WKS.77/81. Supply, delivery’ and installation of boiling-pots, °

. - ealorifier- and steam-reticulation at Z.R.- Police Support

 

Unit. oe oo
5724. Provisionof coal-bins for Z.R. Police. — mo.
5730. Supply and ‘distribution of food to former refugee -

centres in Mashonaland: and Matabeleland, .
These tenders have been cancelled. _ .

‘ ‘ "Do I. J. LINDSAY-WHITE, ©
. vo . Co .' Secretary, -,3-7-81. _ - Government Tender Board.

- General Notice 627 of 1981...
BANKING ACT [CHAPTER188].

Transfer of Business: Viking Finance Corporation (Private)
Limited to Standard Finance. Limited: Approval by Minister -

a of Finance . -

 

IT is ‘hereby notified, in terms of subsection 6) of section17 of the Banking Act [Chapter 1 88], that— / oe
(a) the Minister of Finance has, in terms of subsection (5)

of the said section, -approved the ‘transfer to Standard -‘Finance Limited,with effect from ‘the ist June, 1981, of.all the banking and other business in Zimbabwe of. .Viking Finance (Privaté) Limited; oO
(b) the terms of the agreement affecting the transfer dre as.set out in the Schedule. ; co7 cosa . . J.M.GURNEY,

_., Registrar of Banks and Financial Institutions.

ae SCHEDULE . a +.
MEMORANDUM OF AN AGREEMENT|

. Memorandum of an agreement made andentéred into by and:between Viking Finance Corporation (Private) Limited (here-inafter called “Viking”) and Standard Finance Limited (here-inafter called “Standard”), 2 - Tg

WHEREASViking desires to términateits businessactivitiesentirely; . - re Se

__ANDWHEREAS Viking has the debts dué to it as listed inthe computer print-out maintained in the books of Standard asoo | the Viking debtors and the liabilities to depositors as shown -WKS.102/81. Inkomo: Housing. for boiler-house ‘supervisors., .in the Schedule annexed hereto as “A”;

AND WHEREAS Viking has the other assets shown in the.schedule annexedhereto as ““B”; _ “oF

for the liabilities of Viking, in consideration of receiving cessionof the debts due to’Viking and transfer of the assets:
NOW, THEREFORE,it is agreed a8 follows:

_ 1. Standard hereby accepts from Viking assighment of those.liabilities shown on annexure “A”, and also assumesliability for any claims made by purchasers in terms ofthe agreements hereunder ceded; and hereby indemnifies’and holds Viking harmless in respect of such.liabilities .and claims. ot ne
2. Viking hereby cedes to Standard, which accepts cession,the debts dueto it as listed ‘inthe said computer print-out _.and of all other rights of Viking in theagreements in .Tespect of which the said debts are due.- - ot
3. Viking hereby cedes and transfers to Standard,’ whichaccepts cession and transfer, of those. assets listedinannexure “B”. oS
4. The date of the cession and assignmént shall be the Ist. - day of June, 1981, .

Thus done. and signed,for and on behalf of Viking FinanceCorporation (Private) Limited, on this 19th day, of- March,1981, he being duly authorized thereto by resolution of the ©shareholders dated the 19th day of March, 1981, . oo
ft

_ AND WHEREAS Standard agrees to assume responsibility

“1. B.O’Connor. " .
.2. F. HJ. Bames, °
Thus done and signed, for and on behalf of Standard FinanceLimited, on -this 19th day of. March, 1981, he being duly -authorizedthereto by resolution of the directors: of StandardFinance Limited dated the 15th. day of January, 1981.

"A. Wren,g.g.

2. J. Mathews, |
”-.

| AS-WITNESS:° re
1, J. Dreyer.- en .

’R.R. Bryden. -

ee .

+

ve
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General Notice 628of 1981. a . “
BANKING ACT [CHAPT.ER 188]

_ _ Cancellation éf Registration ofFinancialInstitution

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 10 of the Banking
Act [Chapter 188], that the Registrar of Banks and Financial
Institutions has, in terms of subséctidn (1) of. section 9 of the.
said Act, cancelled the registration

|

of Viking Finance
Corporation (Private)-Limited as a financial ‘institution, with
effect fromthe ist June, 1981. _ , =

J. M. GURNEY,
3-7-81. ( Registrarof Banks and Financial Institutions.-
 

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING AND SKILLED”
" MANPOWER DEVELOPMENTACT.

_ [CHAPTER 266]

Preliminary Notice: Mechanical Engineering Industry:
. ‘Imposition of Levy on. Employers —

« ' °

IT ‘is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (4) of section 16
Apprenticeship Training. and Skilled Manpower

Development . Act [Chapter 266],. that the Minister of
. Manpower Planning: and Development proposes to amend the

_ provisions of Rhodesia Government Notice 269 of 1976.
The purport of the -amendnient ‘is to increase thé levy from

. two dollars ten cents bythirty-five cents to two dollars ‘forty-
‘five cents per week from theIst July, 1981,
A copy of the notice embodying this proposal is open for

inspectionat the office of the-Registrar of Apprenticeship.
Any interested parties who mayhave any objections to the ©

proposed amendments may lodge such objections in writing
with. the Secretary, Apprenticeship’ Training and Skilled
Manpower Development Authority, P.O. Box 387, Salisbury, -

_ Within 30-days from the date of publication of this notice.

- 7 H. M. MURERWA,-
3-7-81, Secretary for Manpower: Planning and. Development.
 

_ General Notice 630of 1981,

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING AND SKILLED
MANPOWER.DEVELOPMENT ACT

(CHAPTER 266]

Preliminary Notice: Motor Industry: Imposition. of Levy on
- vo .' Employers . oF

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (4)of section 16
of the Apprenticeship Training and SkilledManpower Develop-
ment Act [Chapter 266], that the Minister of Manpower -

- Planning and: Development’proposes to amendthe provisions
of Rhodesia Government Notice.432 of 1976. .

The purport of the amendment is to increase the levy from
eight dollars ten cents by three dollars sixty. cents to eleven.

‘dollars seventy cents per week from the ist July, 1981.
..A copy of the notice-embodying this proposal is open for
inspection at the office of the Registrar of Apprenticeship. —
Any interested ‘parties who may have any objections to the

proposed amendments may lodge such objections in writing
Secretary, Apprenticeship. Training and Skilled

Manpower Development Authority, P.O. Box 387, Salisbury,
within .30 days from, the date of publication of this notice.

H. M. MURERWA, |

 

“37-81, ‘Secretary for Manpower Planning and Development..

, General Notice 631 of 1981.

37-81.

MINES AND MINERALS ACT’ [CHAPTER165]

Withdrawal of Reservation Notice 1105:Salisbury District

IT is hereby notified, in termsof section 36 of the Mines
. and Minerals‘ Act [Chapter 165], that reservation notice 1105 .
has been withdrawn. ae

' Rhodesia Notice 405 of.1979 is repealed.

‘Mr. Bison Kasuba ‘| Cl M. USHEWOKUNZE,
Secretary for Mines.

General Notice 632 of1981. ,
POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT7 [CHAPTER 250]

- Invalidation of Postage-stamps: Christmas, 1977, Issue
- eo @ostal Notice 9 of 1981) .

IN terms of subsection (2) of section 7 of the Postal and
- Telecommunication Services Act [Chapter 250], the Posts and
Telecommunications Corporation, with the consent of the
Minister of Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and Telecom-
munications, hereby fixes the 14th. August, 1981, -as the date
with effect from which the postage-stamp issue commemorating
Christfhas, 1977, shall cease to be postage-stamps for the
purposeof the Act, and thereafter no claim shall lie against -
the Postmaster-General for any such postage-stamps.

' The issue comprised the following denominations: 3c, 6c, 8c
and 16c. '

G. C. MILLS,
3-7-81. ' Postmaster-General.
 

General Notice 633 Of 1981.

‘CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

Appointment of Acting President

“Ir is hereby notified that, in terms of subsection (1) of
section 30 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe, the President of
the Senate, the Honourable Nolan Chipo Makombe, will
“assume and perform the functions ‘of the Office of President,
with effect from the Ist July, 1981. . .

: , L. G. SMITH,
3-7-81. Secretary to the Cabinet.
 7

General Notice 634 of 1981.
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]

Seizure Notice11 of 1981

IT is hereby notified that, in the exercise of the powers
conferred by section 176 of the Customs and Excise Act
{Chapter 177], the articles specified in the Schedule have been
seized at the places specified from the persons whose. names -
are specified in the Schedule.

Subject to the provisions of section 178 of the said Act, the
persons from whom thearticles have been seized or the owners”
thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs and Excise, on
representations made by any of those persons, releases the
articles, institute proceedings for their recovery from the
Controller within three months from the date of publication
of this notice. .

L. FINCHAM,
3-7-81. Controller of Customs and Excise.

= SCHEDULE

‘Place of seizure

Beitbridge
Article
Qne watch ,
Seven watches -
Three watches
Two puma blankets
Ejght midi blankets
Five pairs trousers
Onehat
Four blouses
Onepair slippers
One “T” shirt
Two towels
Twenty-three hand-

kerchiefs
\. Two boxes laxatives

One gentleman’s
swimming-costume

Forty Zimbabwean
dollars

Nadme of person

Unknown

Unkhown Plumtree

Victoria Falls

General Notice 635 of 1981.
CIVIL SERVICE LAW AND MAGISTRATES ADMISSION

EXAMINATIONS: SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER,1981

Dates for Sittings

IT is hereby notified that the Civil Service Law and
Magistrates Admission examinations will be held in Zimbabwe
on the dates set out inthe Schedule, 2

, 'N. G. G. MAKURA,
3-7-81. Secretary for Education and Culture.
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| gSCHEDULE oe f ‘David Glen Rosenhahn to be District Commissioner for.
Preliminary Law '. Date Time y Re district of Mutasa, with effect from the Ist June,.

‘ 1981, .The Legal System Sth October, 1981 9a.m,to 12 noon _ 3 : oe oe D. M. CONNOLLY,Criminal Law 6th,October, 1981 9am.to12noon

|

347-81. ' Secretary for District Administration.
i : . : 2 . . to 1 ” - 7 - = = -Delict ; 7th October: 1981° 9am.to 12noon | General Notice 638 of 1981.
Final Law Soe. : . : t

Constitutional dnd So
Sth October, 1981Administrative Law

Interpretation of Statutes 6th October, 1981 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Law of Persons, Property .

and’ Succéssion _ 7th October, 1981 2:p.m. to 5 pm.
Law of Contract 8th October, 1981 ‘2 p.m.toSpm
Magistrates Admission a oS on

‘Statute Law- 2tst September, 1981 2pm. to35 p.m.
Criminal Law, Procedure — Lo
‘and Evidence, ° . mo
Paper J "+ 22nd September,.1981 2pm. to5 p.m.

Criminal Law, Procedure +
andEvidence, . ce . |
Paper I 23rd September,1981 2 p.m. to 5 p.m,

Civil Procedure
and Evidence © 24th September, 1981 2‘p.m. to5 pm.

. _.Entry forms dnd syllabuses must be obtained -from .the
Examinations Branch, Ministry. of Education and Culture,
P.O. Box 8537, Causeway. _ Yoo es.

Entries, which must be accompanied: by the ‘requisite fee,
close on the 3ist July, 1981, and no Jate -entries will be
accepted, _ a”

General Notice 636 of 1981.
LIQUOR ACT[CHAPTER 289]

z

:
¥

Rulalima Mangwe Rural Council: Increase in Liquor Licence :
Fees

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (1).of section 124
“of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289]. that the fees payable to
the Bulalima Mangwe Rural Council in terms of the Act anrespect of licences and ‘authorities for the Phumtree designated
area are fixed at $250.

3-7-81.
. ,S.V. MUBAKO,|

Minister. of Justice and Constitutional Affairs.
 

General Notice 637 of 1981. _ .
DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

In the Division of District Administration |

2 p.m, to 5 pm. 7

Ian Stewart Langdale Bickersteth to be District Com-.
missioner for the district of Inyanga, with effect from
“the Ist March, 1981, in
District Commissioner for the district of Rusape. -

addition. to his duties as.

Alastair James Macfarlane ‘to be District . Commissioner.
for the district of Chipinga, with effect from the ist
June, 1981, in addition to his duties as District Com-missionerfor the district of Melsetter. _ i.

| 3-7-81.

 

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155] |
Notice of Intention of Cancel Deeds of Transfer and Certificate

; ‘of. Consolidated Title *..

_NOTICEis hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Resettle-
ment and Rural Develépment proposes to ‘direct the Registrar
of‘ Deeds to cancel the déed8 of transfer and certificate of

5. of the RuralLand Act[Chapter 155].

required to lodge the same, in writing; with the Minister of

Causeway, on or before the 18th August, 1981.
‘

‘Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

ScHEDULE.

_ ,Jacoba Lochner Smuts, 1
larid,- situate in the district of Makoni, called the
Remaining Extent of Koodookop, measuring one thousand

(1 181,519 1) hectares.

. Kerkraad van die Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk van
Transvaal, in respect of certain piece* of‘ land,‘situate in
the district of Makoni, called: Lot 1 of Shumba;of Mayo

. twenty-two _.comma two three ‘nine one* (2 022,239 1)
hectares. - re, oo

name of Robert Adolph Oskar Henggler, in respect of

called Rogogo Estate,.
hundred and _fifty-eight
.1 158,734 5)hectares,

measuring one thousand . one
comma seven three four five

 

CONSTITUTION OFZIMBABWE,
. '. « Publication of LawCO Do — 1.
THE following law, ‘which has been assented to by His

Excellency thePresident, is published in terms of subsection (5) . -
of section 51 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe:--

Registration of Pedigree Farm Livestock Act, 1981 (No. 21of1981). ° L GSM “3-781. 050 = " Secretary to the Cabinet.

 

General Notice 640 of 1981. ~

 

TRADE MEASURES ACT [CHAPTER. 298] : wy

. Assizing: Gatooma and Hartley. Districts ©. ° ; Hy
“©

_ NOTICE is herebygiven, in terms of subsection (1) of section 15 of the Trade: Measures Act. [Chapter 298], that all persons havingmeasuring equipment in use intrade in’theGatooma‘or Hartleydistricts are required to produce the same to an inspector for the purposeof their being assized on or .before the 6th August, 1981, at any. of the assize stationsspecified in the Schedule at the eprronriate time .. Specified opposite thereto.
_. Persons using measuring equipmentin trade in the districts and localities shown in.the Schedule may find that the assize stations. set °

,

out opposite thereto are the most convenient, but they are notobliged to. use any particular assize station which is specified in the Schedule,andmay use any such assize station-of their choice,
’ Any person having, within any of the afore-said districts—

(a) measuring equipment which
« (i)fs fixed; or

(ii) has‘a measuring-capacity exceeding 250 kilograms; or
Gii) is of a delicate construction;
or *

(b) measuring equipment which is ordinarily kept ata\place which is not within 40 kilometresof any assize station specified inthe Schedule;

“

\

/

may request that such measuring equipment be assized on his premises by forthwith notifying, in. writing, the Regional Inspector of TradeMeasures, P.O, Box 8098, Causeway, of the particulars of such measuring equipment and the place whereit is ordinarily kept. —

.
’ ,

1

consolidated title described in the Schedule, in terms of-section _

All persons having‘any’ objections to such cancellation are. .

Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,

- R, MUPAWOSE,

and Rural Development.

‘1. Deed of Transfer 672/70, registered in.the nameof Maria.
in ‘respect of -certain piéce of .

one hundred and eighty-one ‘comma five one nine one~

+2. Deed ofTransfer 286/60, registered in the name of Die -

Ranch Division No. 1, measuring two thousand and

3. Certificate: of Consolidated Title 1816/60, registered in the’

certain piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, —

General Notice 639 of 1981, °°. . Doe



Fees to be charged for as:
Government Notice 100 of 1974, ds amended.

Failure byany person to comply. with the provisions of this notice,
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unless exempted in terms of the Act

677

sizing are. prescribed in the Trade Measures (Assize Fees) Regulations, 1974, published in Rhodesia

or regulations made there-under, renders him liable to prosecution and to the penalties specified in the Act. .
oo , . : ' E. W. ASPREY,'. 3-7-81, , a

Superintendent of Trade Measures.

ae SCHEDULE .
District - Locality | Assize station Date — TimeHartley... ‘Norton . a Norton Cash and Carry. oe. .  27.7.81 ' 9am.to 10 a.m.- Selous Sharp’s Store . , . , wo. - 27.7.81 2p.m. to 2.30 p.m.Gadzema .  ;..- Gadzema Trading Co. . . » . « 28.7.8] 9.30 a.m. to 10 a.m.Msengezi.. . “ Sojini Store, Dombwe Township . . |) (287/81 1] am.to1l2noon ..Chakari. . Cea ‘Police Camp, Chakari 2 ww ws, 29.7.81  10a.m. to 10.30 a.m. -Gatooma : +. Golden Valley - + Golden Valley Store. 2 2 1 ¢ - .  29,7.81 12.30 p.m. to 1 p.m.Hartley Hartley . ... . . . - District Court, Hartley coe le 8 30.7.81 2p.m. to 3 p.m.. Mondoro Tribal Trust Land Matambo Store, Mubayira Township’. ... 31.7.81 ‘10am. to 11 a.m.‘Mondoro Tribal Trust Land ~ Chivero Council Offices, Chivero Township -. 31.7.81- 12 noon to 12,30 p.m:. ue -. » Mondoro Tribal Trust Land Dzumbunu Bazaar, DzumbunuBusiness Centre 31.7.81 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.Gatooma . - Biffel Flats - «+,

.

° Eiffel Flats Supermarket. . . . . 2. 3.8.81 10 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.a “Sanyati Tribal Trust Land . Navy Chinengundu Store, Wozhele Township . 4.8.81 12 noon to 1 p.m.Gatooma. . .., . . PoliceCamp,Gatooma . . . >... §8:8] 8.30 a.m. to 11 a.m,. Battlefields‘... . . Battlefields Store . Loe eek 6.8 81 9 a.m. to 9.30 a.m,Negezi Tribal Trust Land . .

©

Moadoro Supply Store ce ee 6.8 81> If am. to 11.30am.Post Office, Mamina Township. . .°. . 6.8.81 12 noon to 12.30 p.m.
Ngezi Tribal Trust Land

 

~~GeneralNotice641 of 1981;

INSURANCE ACT (CHAPTER 196]

 

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

 

“Non1cz ts hereby given, in accordance with the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967,
899 of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to the insurers whose na:
policies described opposite thereto,

_ Any person in possession of any suchmt or claiming to have any interest therein, should communicate imm
"

é

published in Rhodesia Government Notice
mes and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the toss or destruction ofthe local lifs

ediately by registered post with the appropriate

 

 

    

insurer. “: - . . .
Failing any such communication, the instrer will issue a correct and certified copy of the policy in accordancé with section 51 Of the Insurance Act[Chapter 196]. . * , ‘
Lt ‘

J..M. GURNEY,3-7-81. . : Registrar of Insurance.. SCHEDULE

~ . Policy- Date of

|

Amount . :Name and address of insurer number | policy insured Life insured Policy-owner

Legal and Genera} AssuranceofZimbabwe (Pvt)

|

REHT3283561

|

1.5.76 (| $2739

|

ELH, Chandler... .

.

| E.H. Chandler. 3093Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury oot .
The Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd,,

|

1598042(8) 1.12.74 $5 000 Alexander Ian Gordon . Alexander Ian Gordon. 3096fP.O. Box 852, Salisbury oo . . a / :South African MutualLife Assurance Society, |

.

2956242 18.3.76 $10988 | PeterAngusButlr , . , Peter Angus Butler. 3104fP.O. Box 70, Salisbury ; |.
. South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2857064 10.7.75 $10 003 James Wheeler - 4 James Wheeler, 3163£P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . ut : ‘ . “¢‘Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O, Box 732, Salisbury

|

SR601310A | - 1.8. 74 $1000 Enoch Chikono:-. . - . Enoch Chikono. 3164f‘ South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3218228 .| 27.3.78 $4 000 Gunter Ludwig Eckert . . , Gunter Ludwig Eckert, 3165f’ P.O. Box 70, Salisbury - ~ . . - :
_ Southampton Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O, Bax 969,

|

.910676F 1.7.75 $6236

|

Jacobus du Plessis Muller . -

|

Jacobus du Plessis Muller.Salisbury ; : . , : 3166f. Souk African Mutual, Life Assurance Society, 1225795 26.7.56 $500 Harley Winston Oldridge . . Harley Winston Oldridge.P.O. Box 745, Bulawayo te / . ~ — 3192f. South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 1638456 17.14.61 $1000 | Harley Winston Oldridge.. Harley Winston Oldridge.P.O, Box 745, Bulawayo - oO : : a. os , _ 3192f .Southampton Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, 9027993 | 1.3.74 $6595 ‘ Morris Notwich . - Morris Notwich. 3205fSalisbury oo : . ] : ,
.  

CHANGEOF NAME.

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
. before me, BenjaminBaron,.a legal practitioner, at Bulawayo,
on the 23rd day of June, 1981, Joséph van Dyk Smit did
‘abandon and renounce the name-Joseph van Dyk Smit, and did
assume the name Carl Schmidt, by which he shall, in future,
be known on alloccasions, and, in all. documents and transac- .
tions, of whatsoever nature, he shall henceforth be known by
such name,—B. Baron, legal practitioner, c/o Ben Baron. &
Partners, P.O. Box 1497, Bulawayo. 3184f
 

‘CHANGE.OF NAME
TAKE notice that Ethelreda. Elizabeth Alfred did appear

beforeme on the 23rd day of June, 1981, and, by notarial deed,
- she then and there did formally renounce the surname Alfred,
and did-adopt, in. place thereof,: the surname, Alcobia, and

t

described as Ethelreda Bl

Dated at. Salisb
Meaker, notary public,

NOTICE is hereb
before me, Benjamin

and did assume the name
in future, ‘be known. on 

declared that, in future, s

Floor, Zambia House, Union Avenue, Salisbury.

CHANGE OF NAME

and transactions, of whatsoever
‘known by such name,—B. Bar
Baron & Partners, P.O. Box 1497,

he shall be designated, addressed and
izabeth Alcobia.

ury this 26th day of June, 1981—Frank
c/o John May and Company,’ First —

3226

 

y_ given that, by notarial deed executed
Baron,

on the 23rd day of June,
abandon and renounce the name

a legal practitioner, at Bulawayo,
1981, Zhira Richard Chiumburu did

Zhira Richard Chiumburu,
Mapanga, by which heshall,

asions, and, in all documents
nature, he shall henceforth be
on, legal practitioner, c/o Ben

Bulawayo. 3183£

Richard
‘all oce:
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CHANGE OF .NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executedbefore me, Cyril Frederick ‘Bilang,

‘notary public, at Bulawayo, on the
Josephina Solomon, in her
guardian of Rachel Moyo,

a legal practitioner and
8th day of June, 1981,

capacity’ as mother and natural
did abandon the surname Moyo,in respect of her afore-said minor daughter, and did adopt and. |assume the surname Solomon,in place thereof, and did declare

that, henceforth, she shall be known as Rachel Solomon, °
Dated at Bulawayo this 26th day of June, 1981,—Joel Pincus,

Konson & Wolhuter ‘(incorporating Cecil Roberts & Letts), .

 

Second Floor, 215, York House, Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo.
. : ~ ‘ 3188f

CHANGE OF NAME , .

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executedbefore. me, Terrence Keith Scott,
Salisbury, on the 19th day of June, 1981, Elizabeth LyndaWatson Teixeira did formally abandon the surname Teixeira,and did assume the name Thomas, so that henceforth she shall‘be known onall occasions as Elizabeth Lynda Watson Thomas,which name will be used in all deeds, documents, proceedingsand transactions whatsoever,
Dated ‘at Salisbury this 23rd day of June, 1981.—T, K. Scott,

legal practitioner, c/o Surgey, Pittman & Kerswell, CentralAfrica ‘House, 17, First Street, Salisbury, . 3174f

CHANGE OF NAME:
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 25th day of June,1981, Phillip,Matsengarwodzi Kutaura (born on the 20th July,1934) did appear before me, and, in his capacity as the fatherand natural guardian of the ‘minor child Masimba Matsengar-wodzi (born on the 25th October, 1961), did formally abandon,on the child’s behalf,. the surname Matsengarwodzi, and didassume the suiname:Kutaura and the further forename Matse-ngarwodzi, so that henceforth the said minor child shall, in, alldealings, transactions and on all occasions,- be known asMasimba Matsengarwodzi Kutaura—P, A. Chinamasa, legalpractitioner, Second Floor, Ivory House, 95, Manica Road,Salisbury. “ 3171f

 

 

 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given:that, on the 26th day of June,1981, before me, Anthony Addison,
Salisbury, came and appeared Isobel Gardiner, ahd, by writtendeed, she then and there formally
Pretorius, for and on behalf of her minor .children, ArlenePretorius (born on the 27th August, 1963), Russel WaynePretorius’ (born on the 2nd July, 1964)-and Nola LexleyPretorius (born on the 24th March, 1968), and adopted, inplace thereof, the surname Gardiner, and declared that infuture the said minor children should be designated, addressedand-described as Arlene Gardiner, Russel Wayne Gardiner and
Nola Lexléy Gardiner.

Dated at Salisbury this 26th day of June, 1981—A, Addison,legal practitioner, c/o Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, Third Floor,Colonial Mutual Building, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury.  3159f
 

| CHANGE OF NAME ON
_NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executedbefore me, Amos John Chirunda, a notary public, at Salisbury,on the 29th day of June, 1981, Ruby Nengomasha, on herchildren’s behalf, did abandon the surname Mupikata, and, in |+ lieu thereof, did assume and adopt the surname Nengomasha,so that henceforth theyshall be known on all occasions asAzwineyi Delliah Delphine Nengomasha, Nyagha Molly DebraNengomasha and Nyararaj Willard -Nengomasha, which nameswill be used in all deeds, documents and transactions.
Dated at Salisbury this 18th day of June, 1981.—Chirunda,Chihambakwe & Partners, attorneys, Eighth Floor, Regal StarHouse, 25, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. 3227£

MISSING ‘PERSONS ACT,1978
, Notice ofApplication

WHEREAS an application has been received for an orderpresuming the death of Adam Neube, of Nyudhlo Kraal,Ntabcumhlope Store, P.O. Box 314, Gwelo, who hasdisappeared; . ; ;

 

ANDWHEREASan. inquiry will be held at the MidlandsFaprincial Magistrate’s- Court at 2.15 Pm, on the 9th day of
July, : , oS Do.b

a legal practitioner, at’

a legal practitioner,of .

renounced ihe. surname

 

. — : - —T
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— oa
(a) has any information relating tq the circumstances of the

disappearanceof the missing person; or |
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
- placed under an administrator;or

{c) can show that there is no-possibility ‘that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused ‘by the activities
of terrorists; or :

(d) ‘wishes to make any
with theapplication;

Should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, ‘at Gwelo, such representations in writing
on orbefore the 6th dayof July, 1981, .
Dated this 15th day of June, 1981, a DO

C. KAMUTANDA,
. _ Clerk of the Court,
ot 3051£10

other representations in. connexion

 

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

. Notice of Application

 

WHEREASan application has been received’ for an order.
presuming the death of ‘Yengani Kalipeni, X48897, of

' Chandiwana Kraal, Mukaranga Store, P.O. Box 45, Charter,
who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the MidlandsProvincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 9th day. of
July, 1981: ~ :

. NOW: THEREFORE, ‘any person who— .-
(a) -has any information relating to the circumstancesof thedisappearance of the missing person; or - a
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be* presumed to be dead or why.his estate should not beplaced under an administrator? or oa
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-ance of the missing person was caused by the activities; of terrorists;.or- .
(d) wishes to make any

with the application; .
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands ProvincialMagistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in. writingon or before the 6th day of July, 1981. - :
.. Dated this 15th day of June, 1981.

otherrepresentations -in connexion

CG.KAMUTANDA,
“Clerkof the Court. —

+ 3052810
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978
- Notice of Application .

 

WHEREAS ‘an application has been réceived for an order»presuming the death of Chamunorwa Simon Masuko, of Farm65,- Mudoro School, P.O. Box 58, Enkeldoorn; who. has
disappeared; an . oo :

ANDWHEREAS an inquiry will be held af the MidlandsProvincial Magistrate’s Court ‘at 2.15: p.m. on the 16th day.of July, 1981; ‘ v Loe
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— -
(a) has anyinformation relating to the circumstances of the, disappearance of the missing person’ or. ca

- (6) can show cause why the missing person should not bepresumed to be dead or why his estate should not bei placed under an administrator; or :
.(c) can show that thereis no possibility that the disappear-ance of the. missing Personwas caused by the activitiesof terrorists; or ae
(d) wishes to make any

' . with the appli¢ation;

should. lodge with. ‘the Clerk of the Midlands. ProvincialMagistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writingon or before the 13th dayof July, 1981,
+ Dated this 15th day of June, 1981, °° .

we C. KAMUTANDA,BO Clerkof thé Court. -
Pe - 304910 of

other representations in connexion -
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MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978 .

Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an application. has been received: for an orderPresumirig the death of Douglas Shandukurai, of Gurayena
School, Private Bag 202, Fort. Victoria, who has disappeared;
AND WHEREASan:

Provincial Magistrate's
July, 1981: ;

ofNOW,THEREFORE, any person who— -
(a) has any information relating to thecircumstances of the

~ disappearance of the missing person; or: a
(b) canshow cause why themissing person should not be

inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Court at 2.15 p.m, on the- 9th day of

présumed to be.dead or why his estate should not bePlaced under an administrator; or -
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-.ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

of terrorists; or | -- .
wishes to-make any
with theapplication;

(d) other. representations in connexion

lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincialshould
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing

- on or before the 6th day of July, 1981. “

Dated this 15th day of June, 1981. a
ee ! C. KAMUTANDA,

/ oe : Clerk of the Court.
' - ny ue : 3050£10

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978,
Notice of Application

 

WHEREAS an application has been received for an. order.
présumingthe death of Mtandwa Gilbert,of Chandiwana Kraal,
Mukaranga.Store, P.O. Box 45, Charter, who has disappeared;

_ AND WHEREAS.an inquiry will be held at the Midlands |"Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pam. onthe9th dayof
July, 1981:. nO, ae

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who--
(a) has-any information relating’ to the circumstances of the

_ disappearance of the missing person; or * .
(b) ‘can show cause why ‘the missing: person should not be

" presumed. to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or :

_ .(c) can show, that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person wa8 caused by the activities
‘ofterrorists, or

(d) wishesto make any
with the application;

should! lodge with the Clerk: of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo,.such representations in writing
on or before. the 6th day of July, 1981. oo
' Dated this 15th day of June, 1981.” 7 .

sO, : : C. KAMUTANDA,
eos cs. 3, Clerk of the Court.
Lo: 7 * 3054£10
 

', MISSING PERSONS’ACT, 1978
“Notice of Application

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death. of Joseph Masuko, of, Farm 65, Mutoro
School, P.O. Box 53, Enkeldoorn, who, has disappeared;

' ANDWHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 16th day of
July, 1981: a

_ NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
, (a) has any information relating to the circumstancés of the

, disappearance of the.missing person; or

(b) can showcause why the. missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or

(c) can showthat there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing pérson wascaused bytheactivities.
of terrorists; or : :

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
¥ with the application; mS .

“ . .
a . 7 . ?

other representations in connexion.

5
i
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should’ lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writingon or before the 13th day of July, 1981. :
Dated this 15th day of June, 1981,

Cc. KAMUTANDA,
Clerk of the Court.

3048£10
 

. MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

 

Notice of Application ,

 

WHEREASan application has been received for. an order
presuming the death of Boniface Samuel, of. Chandiwana
Kraal, Mukaranga Store, P.O. Box 45, Charter, who has
disappeared; .

AND ‘WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 9th day of

“July, 1981: . .
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who— _

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the
disappearance of the missing person; or- ;

(b) can show cause ‘why the missing person should not be
a presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

placed under an administrator; or
(c) can show thatthere is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing person was caused by the activities.
of terrorists; or-

(d) wishes to make any
with the application;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing
on or before the 6th day of July, 1981. .
Dated this 15th day of June, 1981.

other representations in connexion

C. KAMUTANDA,
Clerk of the Court,

3053£f10
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 197&

 

Notice of Application ~

WHEREAS an application has-been received for an order
presuming the death of Enock Mukanganise, who has
disappeared; . =

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Mashonaland
Provincial .Magistrate’s Court at 9 a.m. on the 17th day of
August, 1981;,

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

~ disappearance of the missing person; or
- (b) can show the cause why the missing person should not

. bé presumed to be.dead or whyhis estate should not be
_ placed under anadministrator; or a

{c) can show thatthere is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
Of terrorists; or .

wishes to make any other representations in connexionwi ike
with the application; —

should’ lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Karoi, such representations in writing
on or before the 17th day of August, 1981.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1981.
. O. MOBBS,

Clerk of the Court.
3123f17 -
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application .

 

WHEREASan application has been received for an order“presuming the death ‘of Julius Willies Zowa, of Darwin
_ District Assistants’ Camp, Mount Darwin, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate’ Court at. 2:15 ‘Pm. on the-25th
day of August, 1981:

* NOW, THEREFORE, anyperson who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

: disappearance of the missing person; or



~
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. . : . a

(6) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; ot ee

(c) can show that thereis nopossibilitythat the disappear-
«) ance of the missing person. was caused by the activities

of terrorists; or
‘(d) wishes to make any

‘# With the application; a

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing

.. on or before the 21st August, 1981. : :

Dated this 19th day of June, 1981.

other representations in ¢donnexion

MISSING PERSONS (ACT, 1978 |

Notice of Application

 

* 3230f17

a

. WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presumingthe death of Isaac Chakabva, who has disappeared; °

» AND WHEREASaninquiry will beheld at the Mashona-
land Provincial’ Magistrate’s Court on the 22nd day of August,
1981: .

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
(a) has any information relatingto the circumstances of the .

disappearanceof the missing person; or j
can show cause why the missing -person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not ‘be

- placed under an administrator; or .
{c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing person was caused bythe activities
of terrorists; or + - Lo .

. (d)’ wishes to make.any other representations in connexion
. ’ with the application; . oO
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland: Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Karoi, such representations in writing
on or before the 22nd August, 1981. -

Dated this22nd day of June, 1981.

©)

t

Q. MOBBS,
Clerk of the Court. ©

 

. 3229817
LOST SHARE (CERTIFICATE :

NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new ‘
share certificate in respect of 400. ordinary shares of 50c, fully *
paid, up, certificate 10620, in the name of ‘Barend Jacobus
Erasmus.

All persons objecting to the issue of such. certificate, are
required to lodge their objections within 14 days fromthe
date of publication hereof. :
Dated at Salisbury this 22nd day of June, 198—Farmers’

Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510,’ Salisbury. '  3107f

LOST SHARE ‘CERTIFICATE
 

NOTICE is hereby given that it isproposed to issue a new
certificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares, numbered 16291 to

- 16315, to replace certificate 230, in the name of John Peter
Nelson. oo ,

All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are
hereby required to lodge their objections within 21 days from
the date of publication hereof. . a
Dated at Marandellas this 23rd day of June, 1981.—

Mashonaland Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P.O. Box 54,
* IMarandellas, - 3113£
 

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
NOTICE jis hereby given that it is proposed to ‘issue a

new certificate in tespect of 50 ordinary shares, numbered
90704 to 90753, to replace certificate 1407, in the name of
Duncan Kirkpatrick. a a "

All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are
hereby requested to lodge their objections within 21 days from

" the date of publication hereof.°
Dated at Marandellas this 23rd day- of June, 1981—

Mashonaland Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P.O. Box 54,
Marandellas. : : -. 3114€

“Farms (Pvt.) Ltd. .

- G.M. CHIWESHE,-
Clerk of the Court.

| Limited, P.O. Box3198, Salisbury.

 

_ LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new
certificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares, numbered 67846
to 67870, to replace certificate 1215, in the name of Chirendu

1

All: persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are |
hereby required to lodge their: objections within 21 days from

' the date of publication hereof. oo

_yDated at Marandellas this 23rd day of. June, 1981.—
Mashonaland Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P.O. Box’ 54,
Marandellas. ee : 1°. 3115f

_ LOST SHARE CERTIFICATES
 

NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue new ©
certificates in respect of 100. shares (certificate 89), 20 shares
(certificate 10839) and -115 shares (certificate 901417), registered .

- in~the name: of Chimanbhai Chaturbhai. Patel.

All persons objecting to the issue of such certificates are:
required to lodge their objections within 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice.—Zimbabwe Banking Corporation

 

' (LOST FIXED DEPOSIT SHARE CERTIFICATE

WE ‘hereby confirm that“fixed deposit share Certificate
number 9288, for the amount of.$1000 in favour of Mrs.
A. A. Donnelly, has been lost or mislaid.. - me :

Ufiless the originals are returned to ‘the offices of Beverley ,

uly, .Building Society, Sinoia Branch, by 4 p.m. on the ‘3rd
1981, replacements will be issued. ° 3169£-

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE
* ~  BOND -

 

L

, “NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply forthe
cancellation of Mortgage Bond 1474/73, for two thousand.
dollars ($2 000),* passed on the 14th June, 1973, by AntHony
Romeo Kruger, in favour of Ivy May Jamieson, hypothecating
Lot 45, Rangemore, of Lot -A of Upper Rangemore,situate
in the. district of Bulawayo, measuring 4,5403 hectares,
including vested. roadway, whereof Ivy May Jamiieson is the
present régistered holder. ‘

All persons claiming to have. anyright or title in or to -
the said bond, which is lost, are hereby tequired. to lodge
their objections or representations in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from thedaté of publica-
‘tion of this notice.—Webb, Low and: Barry, 16, Eighth Avenue,
Bulawayo. ° . . - 3231f
 

APPLICATIONFOR REHABILITATION:

-- NOTICE is hereby given that William John Grobler, whose
estate was placed under sequestration;by order of the General
Division.of the High ‘Court, at Salisbury, on the 2nd day of
‘December, 1976, will make application ‘to the General Division’

 

ofthe. High ‘Court of ‘Zimbabwe,:at Salisbury, on the 19th ~
day of August, 1981, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, or as
soon thereafter as the matter’may be heard, for'an order for
his rehabilitation. = - -- : .
Dated at Salisbury this 24th day of June, 1981—John May.

& Company, legal practitioners for the applicant, First Floor,
Zambia House, Union Avenue, Salisbury. “S000€

_ AGRICULTURALFINANCE CORPORATION
 

Sale of Farm

NOTICE is hereby. given, in terms.of paragraph 1 of the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter 10}, that a sale of the under-mentioned. property .
will bé conducted by Tunmer Midlands (Private) Limited at

. Galetas Kraal Farm, Nyamandhlovu, at 10 a.m. on Friday, the
7th-August, 1981.

Certain piece of land, situate in the district of
Nyamandhlovu, being Galetas Kraal, measuring two thousand
five hundred and sixty-nine comma five eight eight four
(2 569,588 4) hectares, held under Deed of Transfer 488/43,
in the name of Ursula Margaret McAllister.- ° : :

Conditions ‘of sale . ‘
la The highest accepted. bidder to- be the purchaser, and, if
~ any. dispute arises as to'any bid, the property to be put up
again. (Note.—Credit facilities are available, and any
personinterested must apply well. before the sale.) :

2. The sale is subject
’ within seven days.

to confirmation by the corporation' : , f



' (Private) Limited, . /
_application to the Air Services Board; in terms. of ‘section 14
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". 3.-The purchasershall, upon demand, pay the auctioner’sdues, and all stamp-duty, costs and fees of transfer, and
‘any other expenses necessary. to complete transfér,
including conveyancing fees-and’all arrear rates and taxes.

immediately ‘after the property has been confirmed to be
sold, or, alternatively, a deposit of 10°per cent. of the
purchase-price may be paid .on sale and the balance,
‘together with interest at-nine comma five per cent. per“annum .from date of sale to date of transfer, on demand
against transfer, . : oy

5. The property is sold voetstoots, and as represented by the
title-deeds and diagram, the corpération not. holdingitself
liable for any deficiency which may be found to exist, and

. Tenouncing all excess..The property is sold subject to all
‘Servitudes and conditionsas set out or referred to in the
title-deeds. or any law.

4, The purchase-price shall be paid to the corporation

"purchaser. from the time of confirmation ofthe sale.
7. If the purchaser. fails to make payment of -the purchase-

. price, or fails to comply with. any of. the conditions
contained herein, the corporation shall have .the right to
cancelthe sale and to hold the purchaserliable for any
loss or damages sustained, or employ any other remedy
which itmay have.’ -°.

_ Dated at Salisbury this 3rd day of July; 1981—T. R. St. G.

6. ‘The risk and profit in the property shall pass to the

. Tuckniss, general manager, ‘Agricultural Finance Corporation.
co co "5 B1728 |.

AGRICULTURAL ‘FINANCE CORPORATION ‘°

Sale of Movable Property

NOTICE, is hereby given, in terms of paragraph 1 of the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter 101], that a sale. of the under-mentioned movable
property of Galetas Farm (Private) Limited will be conducted
by Tunmer Midlands (Private) Limited as Galetas Kraal

- Farm, Nyamandhlovu, at 10 am..on Friday, the 7th- August,
1981. -

One Leyland tractor ‘(cunner); one Ferguson 65 (runner);
one Land-Rover; one Duly planter, two-row;, one Duly

tipper, 2-furrow; one- Ferguson torpedo, thtee-furrow; two’
-Maize-seed graders; one hamimer-imill and motor; one Steyns _
drilling-machine; one two-wheeled trailer; one Datsun
vanette; one brick-machine;. one arc-welding set: two 2,25-
kilowatt motors; small todls. oe, -

Conditions of sale

1. The highést accepted bidders ‘to be the purchasers, and,
if any dispute arises-as-to.any bid, the articles’ concerned
to\be put up again. m, on

_2; Immediately after ‘the articles are declared to”be sold,
the purchasers shall pay-to the auctioneer either the whole
of the -purchase-money or‘ produce to the auctioneer

~-evidence of other acceptable arrangements; failing which

_. and riskof the defaulter, _
_ 3.° The articles are to bé sold voétstoots, and to be at the

risk of the purchasers from the time of thesale.
“ Dated at Salisbury this 3rd day of July, 1981.—T. R. St. G.
Tuckniss, géneral mariager, Agrictltural Finance Corporation.

3173£
a

 

AIR SERVICES ACT[CHAPTER 254]-
. Application for the Amendment of an “Ordinary Permit to

Provide Air Services

‘ NOTICE is hereby. given: that Matabeleland Flying School
of P.O. Box -2356, Bulawayo, has made

of the Air Services Act [Chapter 254], for the amendment of
Air Service Permit 2 of 1979. | LO ;

‘The effect of the amendmentwill be to allow the operator
to provide a scheduled air service between. WANKIE TOWN- |
SALISBURY and BULAWAYO-FORT VICTORIA.

Any objection to the application made in terms of section 17
of the Air Service Act [Chapter 254] must be made in the
manner. prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General)
Regulations, 1971,- and within 28 days after the date of

‘publication, in this Gazette, of this notice—M. J. M. Coley,
for Matabeleland Flying ‘School (Private) Limited. 3187E-

; Lo. Moo eee / 7

Central,

the articles concerned will be. put up again, at the expense °

 

AIR SERVICES ACT [CHAPTER 254]
Application for the Renewal of an Ordinary Permit to Provide

Roo: Air Service .

NOTICE is hereby given that John Rau and Company
(Private) Limited, of P.O. Box 2893, Salisbury, has made
application to the. Air Services Board, in terms of section 14
of the Air Services Act [Chapter 254}, for the renewal, withoutamendment, of Air Service Permit 7 of 1978, for a period of |
three years, from the Ist July, 1981,
Any objection to the application made in terms of section

68i

17 of the Air Services Act [Chapter 254] must be madein the.
manner prescribed in section 4-of the Air Services (General)Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the date of
publication, in this Gazette, of this notice-—John Rau, for
John Rau ‘and Company(Private) Limited. 3233£

AIR SERVICE ACT [CHAPTER 254]

Application for the Renewal of an Ordinary Permit to Provide .
AirServices .

NOTICE is hereby given that the Fairey Air Surveys (Pvt.
Ltd., of P.O. Box 1896, Salisbury, has made application to the
Air Services Board, in terms of séction 14 of the Air Services
Act [Chapter 254], for the renewal, without amendment, of
_Air Service Permit 5 of 1978, for a period of three years, from
the Ist July, 1981. .

Any objection to the application in terms of section 17 of
the Air Services Act [Chapter 254]* must be made. in themanner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General)
Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the date of
publication, in this Gazette, of this notice.—R, M, Steere, forFairey Air Surveys (Pvt.) Lid, 3234£

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES. UNIFORMS AND
BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2]

IT is hereby notified that the Zimbabwe Olympic Committee, -of P.O. Box 4718, Salisbury, has made application to the
Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and Heraldic Represen-tations. for the registration of its name, designation, uniform
and badge, and that the application has now been acceptedunder section 10 of the Act. :

A representation ofthe uniform and badgé, which, comprise—
Name: Zimbabwe Olympic Committee,
Designation: ZOC, ‘

Uniform: Light blue blazer, dark’ blue tie with badge in
gold.

Badge: Olympic rings in gold and, above the rings, theZimbabwebirdin gold;
wili_ be open for inspection at all times of business at the

- Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue
Salisbury, and at the offices of the district com-.missioners in each of the municipalities of Bulawayo, Fort‘Victoria, Gatooma, Gwelo, Hartley, Marandellas, Que Que,

Sinoia and Umtali for a period of 60 days from the date ofpublication of this notice.

Any person who desires to object to the application shallsend notice of objection in the prescribed form to the Registrar,atthe Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel AvenueCentral, Salisbury (P-O. Box 8033, Causeway), so that it reacheshim within 60 days from the ‘date: of publication of thisnotice.

' Full particulars of the application are open to inspection at

 

the Patent: Office, - 3170f
- . ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263] -
City of Salisbury: Proposed Closure of Portion of Roadway

‘- and. Lane ;

 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 7, as readwith section 4, of the Roads Act [Chapter 263], that the CityCouncil of Salisbury wishes to close the portion of roadwayand lane described hereunder,

fos Description of proposed closure
The whole‘ of the lane between Stands 4832 and 4856, - :Salisbury Township, and that portion of Douglas Roadabutting the southern boundary of Stand 4832, SalisburyTownship, -and the above-described lane from the south-seastern beacon of Stand 4832, Salisbury Township, to thesouth-eastern beacon of Stand 4856, Salisbury Township, asmore clearly shown coloured red on plan TPF1660/1.

=
—

a
t
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«

The above-mentioned plan is held in the offices of the City
Valuator and Estates Manager, Rowan Martin Buildirig,
Pennefather Avenue (off Rotten Row), Salisbury. .

Any. person who wishes to object to the proposed closure
’ may lodge his objection, in writing, with the undersigned on

or before the 3rd August, 1981. us
F. C.BARLOW,

Town Clerk.
Town House, > :

_ Salisbury. a
rd July, 1981. ' 3232f
 

ADMINISTRATION .OF ESTATE

In the estate of the late Alan Jeffrey Beeson, ‘of Royston,
Hertfordshire, England, who died there on the 8th February,
1984, . .

* NOTICEis hereby given that Midland Bank Trust ‘Company
Limited, of ‘Cambridge, England, the executor in the estate
of thelate Alan Jeffrey Beeson, intends to apply to the Master

- of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for counter-
' signature of the grant of probate issue in its favour by the
‘Family Division of the High ‘Court of Justice, at Ipswich, on |
the 7th May, 1981. .

All persons having any objections to the said counter-
' signature, or having any claims against the estate, are hereby
required to file their objections or particulars of their claims
with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury, on or before
the 3rd August, 1981.

Dated at Salisbury this 3rd day of July, 1981.—Standard
Trust Limited, P:O. Box 3897, Salisbury. BITTE

. ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE -

In the estate of the late Annie Silberberg, of Johannesburg,
i drensvaal, South Africa, who died there on the 23rd May,

NOTICE is hereby given that Amold Blumenthal, af 99,
Daleview Road, Sunningdale, Johannesburg, 2192, South Africa,
the duly appointed executor of the estate of the late Annie
Silberberg, intends to apply to the Assistant Master of the
High Court of Zimbabwe, at Bulawayo, for countersignature of
the letters of executorship issued by the Assistant Master of
the Supreme Court of South Africa.

All persons having any objections to the countersignature
of such letters of executorship, or having any claims against
the estate, are hereby required to file their objections or
particulars of their claims which the’ Assistant Master of the

 

High Court, at Bulawayo, within 21 days from the date of
publication hereof, .

Dated at Bulawayo this 25th day of June, 1981,—Lazarus
& Sarif, P.O. Box 484, Bulawayo.- ; mo

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
 

In the estate of the late Hugh Gordon Carter, of Umtentweni,
‘Natal, South Africa, who .died at Durban, Natal, on’the .
18th day of February, 1981. - .

NOTICE is hereby given that James Gordon Dekker, the
duly appointed executor testamentary in the estate of the late
Hugh Gordon Carter, intends to apply to the Master of the
High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for countersignature
of the letters of executorship granted by the Assistant Master
of the Supreme Court of South Africa (Natal Provincial Divi-
sion), at Durban, on the 10th day of March, 1981.

All
of such letters of executorship, or having any Claims against
the estate, are hereby required to file theirobjections or parti-
culars of their claims with+the Master of the-High Court, at
Salisbury, within 21 days from the date of publication hereof,

Dated -at Salisbury this 25th day of June, 1981.—Gill,
Godlonton & Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, Salisbury, ‘agents for the
executor, , an soos 3175£

3 ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

In the estate of the late Oskar Karl Wilheim.Béhm, of Durban,
Natal, South Africa, who died there on the 5th April, 1981,

_ NOTICE is hereby given that Brian John Hudson; nomiree
of Barclays National Bank’ Limited, the duly appointed
executor, intends to apply to the Assistant Master of the
High Court of Zimbabwe, at Bulawayo, for countersignature
of the letters of executorship issued by the Assistant Master

' of the Supreme Court of South Africa (Natal Provincial
_ Division), at Pietermaritzburg, on the 4th May, 1981.

 

5 . yolk

“In the estate of the late Abraham Wix, of London, England,

P.O. Box 53, Salisbury, agents for the executors.

"31768.

persons having any objections to the ‘countersignature  

All persons haying any objections to the countersignature of-
such letters of executorship, or having any claims against’ the
estate, are hereby required to file their objections or particulars’
of their claims’ with the.Assistant Master of the High Court, .
at Bulawayo, on or before the 2nd August, 1981.

Dated at’ Bulawayo this 3rd day of July, 1981—Barclaytrust
(Private) Limited, P.O. Box1663, Bulawayo. .3235f

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
 

whodied-there on the 21st-March, 1981. §.  -

NOTICE is hereby given that Martin David Paisner and
Phyllis Bloch, theexecutors of the‘estate of ‘the‘late Abraham

| Wix, intend to apply ‘fo the Master of the High Court of
Zimbabwe, atSalisbury, for countersignature of the grant. of
probate issued in their favour by the Probate Officer, Principal.
Registry of the Family Division, in the High Court of Justice,
England, on the 19th June, 1981. Dr, 7

All persons having any objections to such countersignature, —
or having any claims against the estate, are hereby required

.to. file their objections or particulars of their claimis with the
Master of the. High Court, at Salisbury, on or before the 3rd.
August, 1981. co an

Dated this 3rd-dayof July, 1981—Coghlan, Welsh & Guest,

 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

In the estate’ of the late Pauline Margereta (Marquerita) Reid,
of Durban, Natal, South Africa, who died there on the 9th
dayof April; 1981. wot ‘ : .

NOTICE ‘is hereby given that Nicholas ‘Labuschagne and
William Roy Harte, of P.O. Box243, Durban, 4000, Natal,
South Africa, intend:to apply to the Master of the High Court

| of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for the signing and sealing of the .
letters of executorship issued to them,-as executors of the
above-mentioned estate, on the 11th May, 1981, by the Assistant

Division); ,

All persons having any objections to the signing and sealing.
of the said’ letters of executorship, or having any claims
against the estate, are hereby required to file their objections
or particulars of their’ claims with the Master of the High
Court, at Salisbury, on or before the 31st.day of July, 1981.

Dated at Salisbury this 26th day of June, 1981.—Honey&
Blanckenberg, attorneys for the executors, - - 3225f

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE
(as available at time of ordering)

‘Master of the Supreme Court of South Africa (Natal Provincial

 

THE following‘ publications are obtainable from the
Government Publications. Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley
Avenue, Salisbury (P.O, Box 8062, Causeway); or from the
Government Publications Office, 1018, Main Street,Bulawayo
(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at. ‘the prices specified opposite
thereto,- ; : SoS

a , _§
African Education — a handbook of suggestions for teachers of -
grades one and two, including. schemes for teaching music, :
Physical education and scripture , . , ’ ’ . , 0,52

Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part I and part I 2,00.
Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands . ' 27, . . 2,00
Alr Navigation Regulations, 1954, with. amendmenis ' 1,50°
An assessment of thesurface water resources of Rhodesia , ‘ 3,00

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition). «2 sw) 12,00
Brands: directory, ‘1975 . “ %, ,ol¢ ‘ ' ' ’ ‘ 4,00
Brands directory, 1976, ’ . ‘/ . . ‘ ‘ .. * 4,00

. Brands directory, 1977 , ’ ‘ we ‘ ’ ’ 4,00
Brands directory,.1978. 6 sen et wg 00
Brands directory, 1979. 5 ew wk tw 00
Catalogu bDesomber196),to SintDecemberigsMefrom bt

| Catalogue @f banned books, perlodicals, records, etc., 1976 , » 0,50"
Catalogue of banned books, perlodicals, records, ete,, 1977 . . 0,50
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc:, 1978 . .. 0,50
Catalogue of banned books,’ perlodicals,: records, etc., 1979 . » 0,50
Catalogue of parllamentary papers, 1899-1953. 1 =. °,. 4

>

5,00
Commonveld grasses-.of Rhodesiad (second edition)-.

-

. » 4% +400
Community development source book No. 5. . . . 5,00
Commission. of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976. °-. 0,50
Company names: the practice. followed. by the Registrar. of :
Companies in the approval of company names —, ‘ ' . 0,10.

Conservation—a guide hook for teachers .- , oy . 1,00
Cotton production ‘in. Rhodesia . - oe oo. » 1,00COPE ANSEGSY Bites Act Charter 91 oh amented
€ustoms and Excise Tariff (as amended up-to 31st October, 1977) ~ 150°
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. . | . 5 _ . 5
Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia. yee 7 + + 2,00

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part { and part 2, per part 2, 4,20Economic survey, of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, - Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part . |. 4,201974, 1975, 1976, 1977 "toe 7 ttt 050) Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part £ and part 2. per part 2. 4,20Economic survey of Zimbabwe: Rhodesia, 1978 : . . . : 0,50

|

‘Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 , . lor le a, «(0,50

|

Rhodesian law teports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20‘Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; 73/74; 78/79. .° . 2,10 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20' Five-year plan: three complenientary books— . , Rhodesian law reports, 1978 . . . : . . . .  -e. 9,06Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public Rhodesia’s dams . foo. . : . . . . oo. 1.00
Inewrat 4 ol t ° ‘4 al . “4 , . ’ . 00 Rules. and practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 2,00ceratec’ plan for rural development . =. . ' Rules of. the General Division ‘of the High Court — case law .. Urban development in the main centres’. : . . . . 1,00 | annotations . . . . we . . . . . 2,00Flora zambesiaca, volume I, partIl. . . . . . , 2,70

|

Stamp duties handbook — second edition, 1975 — gold-blocked,Flora zambesiaca, volume 1, part. . % .» « «° . 2,20} tingpost binder 2. +

—

£,00Flora zambesiaca, volume Il, pattI. >. ..- ... . . 3,25

|

Statute law of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing all 47 statutes of 1974:. Flora zambesiaca, supplement . *%° 2°. 1}. 1,55 Acts 4 e 2» OF198areeoptuded in the 1974 revised edition; ;Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission . . . . 3,00 full-bound buckram . . . 10,00Government Gazette (annual subscription rate). =. 3. .. . 12,00 quarter-bound, hard cover “oes sf, 5,50Government Gazette . (individual copies)}. . . . . 0,25. soft cover | . , . ° . . , ‘ ‘ 4.50Growth with, equity—an economic’ policy statement .  . . 1,00 Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977: 1978. ,Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia 2,50 * tull-bound, buckram , , . . . 10,00' History and extent of recognition of tribal law in ‘Rhodesia | , . 7 . . . ‘ ° . ,(second edition). BOD seerPound, hardcover © 6 ew ee 30Income Tax Act [Chapter 181], as amended atthe 31st October, 1979 2,25 aONeEtttelating 4 . ° : : Statute Law of. Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979—Index to the J lati Z. b di hi : ”ae june, ‘on on ue force in imbabwe Rho esa ea the 2,50 oO full-bound, buckram ss, . . > . - . « +s 14,00Instant statute case law .. wo. wo . . . . 8,00 quarter-bound, hard cover. . . . . . >  « 9,50Kirkia, journal of the ‘National-Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61, . softcover . 6 6 eww lk eBSOvolume 1, eo et ts see ». « 3,00

|

Statutory instruments, 1980, Parts 1 and 2, per part... - 7,50Kirkia, 1961-62, volumea woe . oe »

.

3,00

|

- Technical Handbook (No, 1): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia 2,00Kirkia, 1962-63, yolume 3 . ee TY‘ . “os 3,06 | Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part 7,50Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4 . . te eo ete . . . 3,00 _ :Xirkia, volume 5, parts I and I, per part. .- .  . =. . 4,50 GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and i, per part . . . . . 1350 ..
Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and I, per part . ee . oO 1,50 ‘ Conditions for Acceptance of Copy
Kirkia, volume.8, parts I and U, per part . . a . . 1,50 . —_—
Birkia, volume 9, parts Tand Il, per part. =. . . . . 150] | RATTLURE to comply with any-of the following conditionsKirkia, volume 10; parts I and H, per part. . ©. .. . "1,50

|

will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility canKirkia, volume 11, part to. te ee +50

|

be accepted if such rejection should affect any date containedLet’s build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation 5,00 in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific_ List of commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, as at — date: . .31st December, 1974. °°, . se * . . . 4,00 * . - .Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules... ©.  . «0 0s es Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to |Magistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules... an - + © 0,75

|

‘follow the guidance offered in— : ‘Manual of. style for the drafting and preparation of copy. . 0,50 an : : :‘Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgoid, K.C.M.G,. |. ’ ‘ : 1,25 : (a) ; re sasuctions Relating to the Graitingpee pins ofMinistry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74. . 2,00 Legislation (Attorney-General’s ICL ari o s anMinistry of Health memorandum on Mental Health Act and . (b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation ofregulations teee ew 0,25 Copy, published by the Department of Printing andModel Building By-laws, 77 we, ele 6 . fe 5,00 Stationery; : :
Notes for a course oi Shona customs: =. 9. =. ", 4. 2,00 which two booklets are’ intended for complemental use.Notes for a course on Ndébele customs... . ‘ oe . 2,00. In th ‘ditt ther th h ticular kind ofParliamentary debates, (House of Assembly) (annual subscription ° n tmese con icons, o} er than where a particular md 0Tate) ee ee eh ee ee ee ee,50

|

Copy is specified,-“‘copy” means copyfor all matter. containedParliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual: mibscription rate) , _ + 1,50

|

in the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation issued asPatent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate). . 6,00

|

supplements to the Gazette. .
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies). =. . =. 0,20 1.°(1) Other than by prior arrangement, only originalPensions and Other Benefits Act, 1979 . . ’ . ‘ » 0,25. typing is accepted,
Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning): . . - 10,00 (2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other
Register aie practitioners as at 31st ‘ December, 1973, , 045 | than in cases where the original typing has to be legallyor 0: 1a . te. . . . . . . : , ¢ >Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesla, as: at 31st December, v0 retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-

Register ot general psychiatri, maternity, sick fblldren’s fever, , (3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,enro » enrolle nurses (menta an nurses tor ¢ men ‘ . * $sub-nonmal, ‘and midwives as at 31st December, 1973, for as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time
Rhodesia. ee te we lw ee tet~«<S:C«iASS

|

and css: involved:
Register of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians and dispensing 2, (1) All co must be clear and legible, and there must ©-  opticlans. as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesja.. , oe oe 0,15 be “ope or oneand a half spacing between the lines,

'- Register’ of psychologists, physiotherapists, medical laboratory ‘ . eetechnologists, radiographers, health inspectors, meat and: other (2) Any corrections or alterations made by the originator
food inspectors, meat inspectors. Orechitcl ansenapists.,dental ‘must be clearly effected in-blue or black: ink, using editoriallenists, denta cAnic: ’ EA, tec a n etl __ » . >, .and orthotists as at 3lst December, 1973, fgr Rhodesia , . 0,25 - marks not proof-reader’s marks: to , -Reports anddecisions of the Court ofAppeal for Native Civil . Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
ASES, 1928-1962 a , sa . 1 a . 1 * “Hos 8 an will berejected. “4 .

‘Rhodesia Agriculiural Journal, 6 fare ok wl 4 1 ! ‘ ust ¢ e side ach sheeRhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names 4,50 “ (i) Copy must appear on on : sid only of each sheetRhodesja investment in the public sector, 1973-76, .. . . 0,50

|

° va) is provided in subsection (2) of section 8Rhodesia Served the Queen (The story of the part played by (2) Except as is provi ed in subsection (2) of section 8,Rhodesian Forces in the Boer Waryof 1899 to 1902), volumeI, paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width.
by Colonel &. ‘. Hickman— a. 4 10,00 (3) If copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, allbuckram-bound =. © jumeth-= sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume T— preferably in the’tép right-hand corner,cloth-bound «© eee ew www 10,00 (4 tter is added after th: has b- Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1970 (four parts), per set. . 6,30 (4) Where any riditio 1s addea alter the Copy bas been.

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 ‘(five parts), per part. . 1,60 prepared, and such a ditional matter results in one or morean or, per set 6,30 | Sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part. .. 7,50 sheets must be renumbered from there onwards—not, forRhodesla subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part . . 7,50 instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8,et cetera: oo.Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . . 7,50

|

4, Photographic.:copy or copy produced on a duplicating-Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part . . 7,50

|

machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear,Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part . o 7,50 5. (1) Should any copy— :
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . . 7,50 ; : ' es . .
Rhodesia subsidiary ‘legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . . 7,50 (a) exceed 10 pages of typing on AS Paper; orRhodesian Jaw reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part 14,20 (b) contain tabular or other matter’ which involves

4,20 .
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Rhodesian. law reports, 1971, part-1 and -part 2, per part . .
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it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazeite inwhich itis to be published. .
(2) Lengthy copy may be. accepted at Jess than 21 days’
“notice if— : yoo .

-. (a) the work involvedis of a straight-forward and non-
tabular nature; and ,

(b) .the total volume of work on hand for the time/s
being permits its accéptance, .

6, Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
these conditions, any copy :

(a2) which is of national importance, and which is
_ originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by

: prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current
. weeks, : .
(6) may, due to shortage of staff or to technical

considerations, be delayed until conditions permit .
its processing. .

7, Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a
requisition, It must appear on a separate shect of paper, on
Which there is noinstruction or other extraneous matter, —

8, (1) In cases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear,
If printed forms for any such notices arc unavailable,

_ advertisers must prepare their own forms, While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be
there, and,. where applicable, the number of the form: for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—-Form 3”,

(2) In.the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not'apply. ° oO
9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by post or

’ delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition .or
a letter which clearly sets out— ; . ‘ , .

_ (aj the name and: address of the advertiser; and
(b) the debtor’s code-number, if any; and -

-(c) the required date or dates of publication.

- 10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is
_ Tectified as soon as possible by qa correcting ‘notice, without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject. to .
the following conditions— oo

(a) that such error is. reported to the editor within three
months from the dateof publication; and

(b) that the relevant .copy, upon re-examination, is
_ proved to. be abundantly clear; and

(cy that the correction of such error is legally necessary.
(2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication,

the originating ministry or department is required. to draft.its ,
own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-Gentral for-

vetting, and pay for such notice to be published. ”
'(3) For the removal of doubt— ‘

(a) a typographical error is made by a typographer;  

.(b) a typist’s error is’ classed:as a drafting error “by:
reason of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed to check the typist’s work.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
 

 

‘ Authorized Scale of Charges, Timesof Closing and —
\ . Subscription Rate to

 

Charges — :

Notices published in 'the normal columns; $2 per centimetre
or part thereof single column, Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading
may pocny two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
contaln white space; which must be included in the chargeable
epth, -+ | ‘ ‘ Lo '

Notices which have to appear in tabular formacross the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance polices, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms

| of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companics’
names,ét cetera: $5 per entry, a
Except in thecase of approved accounts, remittances must -.

accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with anassessment of charges, | .

we

Times of closing co
The Gazette closes forthe receipt ‘of copy for all notices to

ibe published in the normal. columns, -and for statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. pn the Tuesday préceding the Friday
of publication, :
Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must.be

“received by 4 p.m. on the Monday: preceding the Friday of
publication. . _ oo

Any copy which is:received after the respective closing-
times ‘will' automatically be held over for insertion. in ‘the
Gazette of thefollowing week, in which case no responsibility ©

' can beaccepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified.

When public holidays occur, the normalclosing-timesare
varied, and such- variations are notified in the Gazette in -
adyanice. ‘ . , 3

All copy must ‘be addressed to the Department of Printing ~
and Stationery, and either posted to P-G. Box 8062; Causeway,
or delivered direct, ito the department, in Gordon Avenue, |
between Sixth Sireet and Epton Street. Envelopes should be ©
marked: Gazette copy—urgent. - ‘

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested ‘to advise
immediately of any change of address. | .

, : : é . 4

Subscription rate, : , oe
The annum subscription rate for the Gazette is $12, pay-

able, in advance, to the Controller of -Printing and Stationery.
and may commence with thefirst issue of any month. :
 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES {section 192, 221 ‘or 225 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}.

Nomice is hereby given that the persons mentioned below bave beer appointed:liquidators of the companies shown as having been placed in liquidation, in the _
mannerstated, that their addresses are as set forth and that persons indebted to the companies are required to pay their debtsat the said addresses within 30 days

. < . . an a .from the date of publication of this notice. . Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 5
 

  

 

< - 7

oN . Modeof - Nameof . co , .
Number Name of company liquidation liquidator Full address ofliquidator

BAL/79 Nest Egg (Pvt.) Ltd. -. foe . wet Compulsory’ R. E. Gray in place Niven, Giay & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.; Bradlows 3100f
: ; : Loot os of R. Eppel Building, Bulawayo. . : ae

B.i/81 N.Stipinovich (Pvt) Ltd. . 2 2 2 © . «|| ‘Compulsory R. BE. Gray | P.O. Box 1180, Bulawayo, . - 3112F
B.36/77 Sheila Properties (Pvt.) Ltd. - Compulsory R.E. Gray in place |. Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Lid, Bradlows, 3148f.

ow : . : of R. Eppel Building, Bulawayo. o

 

“Notice is hereby given

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 250 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1901) .

thata joint meéting of creditors and contributories of the under-mentioned companies, will be held on the datés and at the times and.
places stated, for the purposes of receiving the liquidator’s report as to the affairs arid progress of the liquidation, giying any directions relating to the winding up
thereof whichcreditors may deem desirable and,inthe case of companies beingwound-up by the court, for the proofof claims.

>

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 6
 

Name of company Modeof |
Day, date and hour of meeting |
 

  

 

 

amber: : Place of meeting:
liquidation Day Date . Hour . .

36/80 Agriculture Investments (Pvt.) Ltd... Compulsory’ | Wed, 29.7:81 | 8.30a:m. | -High Court, Salisbury. “ 3178

   

 



Noricels hereby given thatthe Niquidation accounts and plans of distribution iin the liquiddtions mentioned below w:
period of 14 days,or suchlonger period:as
creditors.

Number

B5/77

Bii0/19

51/76

(42/79

| 2/16

5/80  

‘

_. » ZYMBABWEAN GovERNMENT GazerTe, 3RD JuLy, 1981.

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to section 254 of the1e CompaniesAct [Chapter 190)

Nameof.company.

Mooney & Sons (Pvt,) Lid, , +8

“A.J, Ranching Co, (Pvt) Lids.

- Uplletti Holdings (Pvt) Ltd... . ’ ' . .

Fontelra Bullding & Construction (Pyt.) Lid. . os

Courtney Dale (Rhodesia) (Pvt.) Ltd,

Wescor Enterprises (Pyt.) Ltd, ya  

Description

of account

FifthandFinal
Liquidation and

Distribution Account|-

Third Interim

Liquidation and

Distribution Account
Third Taterim

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

' Second Interim

_ Liquidation and
Distribution Account

Sevonth Interim ~
Liquidation and

| Distribution Account
First Interim

Liquidation and
Distributlon Account

Office at which account

will He open

Assistant Master, High Court,
. Bulawayo

Assistant Master, High Court,
Bulawayo |

- Mastor, High Court, Salisbury,
and District Commissioner, Umtall

Master, High Court, Salisbury

Master, High Court, Salisbury

Mastor, High Court, Salisbury,

and District Commissioner, Sinola  

Date from
which account
will lie open

3.7.81

37.81

4.7.81

3.7481

3.7.81

10.7.8]  

685

ill lic open at the offices mentioned for a .
is stated, fromthe date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever maybe later, for inspection by

Companies Act, Liquidation-—Form 9

Period for
which account
will lie open

14 days, ‘3167f

14 anys. ~ 3168C

14 doy 3193f

14days, 3198r

14 days, 3209F

{4days, 3215f

 

contribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, atthe address mentioned, the amount for which hefs liable.

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to sectlont 257 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190))

Tue liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution inthe Hquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice
is hereby glven that a dividend {s in course’of payment and/or # contribution ts in course of collection in the suld liquidations, and that every creditor tlable to

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

 

      

. Whether @ dividend
. , Date when is being paid, a . :

- Number Name of company account contribution Is being Name offiquidator Full address of liquidator
, confirmed -| collected, or both *

B.ii/79 Nest Beg (Pvt.jLtar . 17.6.81 Dividend-being paid R. E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, 3099F
: . . . . Bradlows Building, Bulawayo,

125/74 Wright Construction (Pvt.) Ltd. . 19,6.81 Preferent dividend G. B. Fyfe P.O. Box 952, Gwelo. 3150f
oo -only. - : ;

55/71 A.A, Stores(Pvt.) Ltd. 11.6.81 No dividend G. B. Fyfe .P.0. Box 952, Gwelo. 3210f
- being paid . oo ’

7

“ NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS(pursuant'to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301})

ALLpersons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within the
stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executor or representative the amounts due

 

 

     

by them within the sameperiod, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. . M.HLC. 7

Number . Date Within - °

of Name anddescription of estate of a Nameand address of executor or representative
estate ~ _ ot sO oo , death period of . .

- 1002/81 Cecil Crause Boardman 29.5.81 30 days Mrs. E. Boardman, c/o D. E, Boardman, 41, 3103f
, . _ Kilwinning Road, Hatfield, Salisbury.

726/84 James DouglasBell .- .. .° + oo 18.4.81 30 days Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, P.O. Box 53, Salisbury. 3106f
925/81 Zita Gwendoline Alexandra Rose. ws 29.4.81 30 days Surgey, Pittman & Kerswell, P.O. Box 629, Salis- 3109fue ; / . , ‘bury.

~ 654/81 OmarSuleman . . . Loe ee i: 7.4.81 30 days Derry & Co., 91, Main Street, Umtali, 3121f
194/81 Walter Gerhardt, of Redcliff : : 25.2:81 30 days Dawn Made Gerhardt, c/o Wilmot & Bennett, 3134faan . First Floor, C.A.B.S. House, Fourth Avenue,

to : Que Que. (Executrix testamentary.)
§52/81 - “Catherine Gray Twiggims 2... 2 Se. ke 19.3.81L * 30 days J. H. E. Rogers, First Floor, Standard Bank 3135f:

Chambers, Main Street, P.O. Box 88, Unntali.
LO : / (Executor dative.) .

659/81 |. Lazarus Mandeya . . 2... 0. 2 Le -.|23-27.11.77|} 30 days P. A. Chinamasa, P.O. Box 4067, Salisbury. 3136£
890/81 Leslie Thomas Hayes, . 2. 2... le, 14.5.81 30 days Goliop & Blank, Ninth Floor, Ottoman House, 3137£: : . . . Samora Machel Avenue, Salisbury.

B.336/81 Mrs. Florence Killick, awidow . . 19.4.81 30 days ; Rex Arthur Granville Killick, 11, Langdon Road, 3138f
: , - Kumalo, Bulawayo.

_— Agnes Mitchell Hornsey, a Salesiadyhousewife,‘of - £,.6.81 30 days. Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. 3139f
_ Inyanga Township -- - - , a

1031/81 ‘| David Mitchell. . .° oo oe ee 4.5.81 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 3144£
1026/81 |. Raeburn Hugh Robottom . . . 21.5.81" 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., PO. Box 3897, Salisbury. 3145f
671/81. Godfrey. Thurston Loynes . : 13.4.81 30 days M.Fraser, P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 3146f
924/81 |. Caroline Ellen Walton’. 2... 1.6.81 30 days | Bowles, Brighton & Cole Bowen, Third Floor, 3147f.

. . . Founders House, 15, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury.
(Executor's representatives.) |

if *
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M.H.C, 7—continued , | toes

Number St Date Within - oo
of : Name and description of estate of a Nameand address of executor or representative

estate . . . . death period of , ‘. . | — oy ‘ 
 

B.688/80 <} S.M.Raubenheimer . . ..- - » 2 2 se '14.9.80 30 days* |° Mrs. P, A. Raubenheimer, {, Ashton Road, Four 3149f

: ad. . ee . |. Winds, Bulawayo. . .

B.406/81 Giovanni Elio Benedetti, an amenities manager. . . . 3.4.81 _ 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt. Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. . 3151f

851/81 Robert George Dakin, a retired chartered accountant, 13.5.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pyt.) Ltd.,P.O. Box’1398, Salisbury. 3152£ /
of Auckland, New Zealand : : ‘

900/81 Alice Margaret McDonald,'aretired person, of Karoi - - 14.5,81 ' 30 days . Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O.. Box 1398, Salisbury. ' 3153f

354/81 James Thomas,Claude Nolan Mears... . . 2. «°°. 14.1.81 30 days Peter van Hoffen, 14, Bedford Road, Avondale, 3154f°

- : “ ' . - Salisbury. . ;
B.318/81 Leonard Sydney Austin 206 eee ee ee 15.3.81 30 days | Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. Box _ 3182f

. * . - : 3 276, Bulawayo. -
b-332/81 Ganpatishanker Kashiram Thaker . . .... . . | 22.4.81 | 30 days Ben Baron & Partners, Southampton House, Main 3185f © ;

. 2 : yo 4 fe Street,P.O. Box 1497, Bulawayo. .
B.104/81 John Mansfield Pilswortha 27.1.81 ‘30.days | The Manager, Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 1096, ( 3189f |

: Bulawayo. . 0
432/81 Francis Regis Tabvanei Maruta . ... .» . 1.3.81 30. days _Standard Trust Ltd,, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury, 3197f >. al

B.417/81 Hester Philipina Frederieka Fairbanks, of Bulawayo ’ 24.5,81 30 days Webb,Low & Barry, P.O, Box 159, Bulawayo, 3199f
B,393/81 Sidney Walter Putnam . . + 5 6 + 6 6 oe 7.5.81 30 days Standard Trust Ltd, P.O, Box 1096, Bulawayo. 3206f ©

B.389/81 | AlwinaJane Wilson, . . » + © s.ei eh « 22.4.81 30 days The Manager, Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 1096,  3207f£

Bulawayo,

   B414/81 Hendrik Buis 5. : toe 13.5.81 80 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 3208f—
922/81 Robert Pettigrew, a retired person, of‘Salisbury.ron. 7.5.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O, Box 1398, Salisbury. 3214f -
759/81 || Richard de Cartezet Yeo- . . 2 6 2 6 6 2p 8.4.81 30 days -Syfrets Trust and Executor Lid., P.O, Box 703, 3217f. —

. - ot + Salisbury,

1024/81 Thomas Douglas Platt... 1. 6+ + et ee 8.6.81 ‘30 days Mrs. D, RPlatt, 4, Windermere Drive, Strathaven, 3219f
- } - |. Salisbury, (Bxecutrix,) 7

762/81 Vita Pearl Nash. 6 1 6 ee ees «oe e | 18.4.8! 30 days J. A. Landau, P.O, Box 1182, Salisbury, 3221f
1059/81 John Storey Elliott, a textile mill manager, of Salisbury 4.6.81 ; 30 days Barelaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd.,P.O, Box 1398; Salisbury.. 3223f 
 

.

EDICTS: SELECTIONOF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

(pursuant to sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act {Chapter 301D

NOoqTIcE iss hereby given that the estates of the under-menticned deceased |persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown, are unrepresented, and

that the next of kin, creditors. or other persons concerned are required tolattend on‘the dates and ‘at the times and places specified; for the selection’ ofan executor,

tutor or‘curator dative, as the casé may be. Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; andelsewhere before

 

the District Commissioner. . LO . / : . ‘MBLC. 25

Number os ‘ "Time of meeting ; Loe \ .
of Name and description of estate >|, Place of meeting Forselectionof

estate , Date — Hour

 

: . . . : ete .t .

! 10 a.m. Bulawayo ‘| Executor dative, 3095FB.437/81 - William Gemmell, a motor mechanic, of Bulawayo. . . 81 |

81 "10 am, Salisbury + Executor dative,  3202f°

8

1579/78 Margaret Moira Robinson, ‘a teacher, of Salisbury. . . . 8,   
 cy

NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION ANDDISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

‘(pursuant to section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act {Chapter 301)

: Novicefs hereby given that‘copies ofSiquidation and distribution accounts.In the under-mentioned estates will be. open for the inspectionof all persons interested
therein for a perlod of 2) days (or Jonger If stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the Jater, Accounts will ie *
for Inspection at the offices specified below, Objections to an account should be lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
may be, Should no objections be Jodged to the account during. the perlod of Inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments In accordance

 

 

therewith, i . M.H.C, 28

Number . : Date Description .
of Name and description of estate or . of * Office of the '

estate | : period account : .

B.239/81 Hector Joseph Spann, and surviving Spouse, Maggie 21 days First and Final Assistant Master. of the High Court, 3094f
; Marie Spana . : Liquidation and ~ Bulawayo. |

. mo, . Distribution Account . ,
; 1675/80 Clara Kaplan ob ee ew ee ete es 21 days | First and Final ~ Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 3108f
o . . . Liquidation and

: . ‘ Distribution Account.
229/81 John Henry Parkinson . . . . soe y sot 21 days First andFinal Masterof the High -Court, Salisbury. 3117£

. Liquidation and . St
: . ; ' : Distribution Account , . |

857/80 Feliks Rostkowski . 1. 6. 1 1 1 ee pe we 21 days — First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. - 3118f
; vs : : ' | Administration and oe ae ,

4 5 DistributionAccount ~ “y

B.42/81 Leonard Richard Vincent, a pensioner . . .. «| .2idays | First and Final Assistant Master of the High. Court, 3122f
, ” : - Liquidation and — _ Bulawayo. °

te : } . Distribution Account ol
2348/80 AnnieAtmore . . - . . - - 1 eee 21 days . First and Final ©*| Master.of the High Court, Salisbury... . 3124f

Administration and

Distribution Account    
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_ Number

of”

estate

,

Name and description of estate
Date

or

period

 

_ Description

of

account
Office of the

 

479/81

157/81

1956/80 ©

B.883/80

. 574/81

B,553/80 |

2283/80

2206/80

- 186/81

800/80

146/80

“490/81

. B.7S/81__

/ 2092/80

973/80

521/81

" B.218/80

B,57/8!

“B475/80

25/8!

B,44/81

2310/80

373/81.

951/80

1353/80 -

606/81

2381/80,
& .

3507/81

1198/80

. William Francis BusbyHanmer. ‘ 

Margareta Heloise Elfrieda Wehrmaker .-. .

James Barclay Black soe ee be wee

Margaret May Popham van Nieketk. . . .
’

JamesHorn . 1 6 ee ew ee ee

Johannes Gerhardus Steyn, and surviving spouse, Agatha
Cornelia Steyr|

William Forbes Mackenzie, of Bulawayo port |

.-Mary Loule Ludgater, a housewife, of Salisbury . .

?

Bdgar Haddon Driver, a retired bank manager, of Salls- -
_ bury

Mahomed Hajee Ayob. Cee ee et ee

Philippus,Wilhelmus Lombaard, andsurviving spouse,
Gertruida Lombaard

‘Horst Curd Schneider . . 6 1 1 we es

HungVoyChinsen(also known as Voy Chinsen) . «

"-viblet Fetrie. a,ee

Roelof John Brockman. . ‘.. 1. ose es

Hendrik de Waal,Sen.. °. 2 1 ww wD we

H. Costello... ee ee ee

Aubrey Rio Tarr 6 4, eo ee ee

Margaret Phyllis Patterson (also known as Margaret
Phyllis Feuerstein)

Douglas Couriney Acutt, of Bulawayo . . . + »
oe . om f

Hanne Lise Wisselo, and survivingspouse, Dirk Wisselo

AlexandraCousins 20) +e Gott he te

Lesile Vivian Hodnett eae

Anne Wilson Rivett poe ke ek

i ‘ .
Ellen Louise Smith . tee hee tae

Grave Frances |‘Haselwood Ayello, a retired person, of
Unmtali ~

4

Richard Eaward Potterton . vote ee
‘

, Reginald Arthur Cooney, a retired person, of Salisbury.

Richard Montgomery MacNicol  

21 days

21 days

21 days

“21 days

21 days

21days

_ 21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days ©

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

“21 days

21 days

2) days

2 days

al days

4 days

"Al days

Al days

‘21 days

2i.days

21-days

‘21 days

21 days

21 days  

First and Final
Liquidation and

- Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

' Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final
Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First Interim

Liquidation Account
. First and Final

Administration and

Distribution Account

First:and Fina!
~ Liquidation and

- Distribution Account
First and Final

Administration and
Distribution Account

_ First and Final

First and Final
Administration and

Distribution Account

First and Final!
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

. First and Final

. Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First Interim

Liquidation and

"* Interim

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account
‘First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
Second and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
- First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
’ First and Final -

-° Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
. First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First andFinal -
Liquidation and

Distribution Account |

First and Final

: Distribution:Account  

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. ‘

Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

‘Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo,

Masterof the High Court,Salisbury.

Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo.

| Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. ,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

Masterof the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

- Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,
and District Commissioner, Bindura.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

' Masterof the High Court, Salisbury.

Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo.,.

Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo,

Assistant Master of the High Court,
“Bulawayo,

Assistant Master of the Nigh Court,
Bulawayo.

Assistant Master of the. High Court,
Bulawayo, and District Commis.
sioner, Gwelo.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,
and District Commissioner, Sinola,

Masterof the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,
and District Commissioner, Umtali.

"Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

‘and District Commissioner, Um-

vukwes,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

and District Commissioner, Umtali,

3125£

3126f

3127f

3128f

3129f

3130

3131f

3132f

3133f

3141f

3142f

3143f

3155£ .

3156f

3157£

3158f

3179f

3480r"

a18sf

SIBGE

3190f

3194f

3195f

3196f

3212f

32136 .

3218f

3220£

3224f
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INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303).

Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business.or the Goodwill of a Business
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

in the Ordinary Course of the Business :

 

?

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303), thateach of the under-mentionéd persons
proposes to alienate—

(a) his business;, or
(b) the goodwill of his businéss; or
(c) any goodsor property forming part ofhis business, otherwise than in the ordinary courseof the business.

Full nameofperson
including style of business . Situation of business

s

Particulars of proposed alienation
Date from which alienation

takes effect
Nameand address of

person inserting notice

 

Harris Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd,
trading as Charter Butchery

and Supermarket

John Stanley. Monaghan and

Neil Monaghan, trading as

Camera House

‘James Charles Jolliffe, trading as

Jolliffe & Sons

"Robert Roy Gillham,trading as
The Cellar

s

.f .

BE, Maitland (Pvi.) Ltd., swrading
as Kiddies Corner -

XKundikayi Livingstone Nyatsine.

trading as Station Fish and
. Chips

Gatooma Electrical Engineering

(Pvt.) Ltd.

Roslyn Beatrice Coburn,trading
as Salad Centre  

Stands 504 and 505,

Kariba Township

Shop 16, Norwich Union
Centre,, Main Street,

Umtali

Lot 1. of Railway Farm

30, Norton

y . ,

Gillhdm’s Buildings,
Stand 474, . Redcliff
Township, situate in

the district of Que Que

(on the corner ‘of

Rhodes Crescent/Mus-
grave Road, Redcliff)

‘90, Manica Road, Salis-
bury

9A, Rallway Avenue,
Stand 1438, Bulawayo

™

Promises at Manchester

Road, Gatooma. ©

.
*

Shop i, Avondale Shop-

ping Centre, King

George Road, Salis-

bury  

Sale of business, including furniture,

fixtures, fittings and equipment, to

Bakerlight Rhodesia (Pvt.) Lid. ;
>

.

Neil Monaghan retiring frompartner-

ship which will. be continued ‘by

* John Stanley Monaghan

Sale of fixtures and fittings, stock-in- ,

trade and goodwill, but .excluding.

book-débts and Iiabilitiés, to Misty

Lake(Pyt.) Ltd. .

Sale of business, including equipment,

fixtures, fittings, stock-in-trade and

goodwill, but excluding book-debts

andliabilities as at 1.6.81, to Manuel
Albino Joaquim de .Frietas, also

trading as The Cellar

Sale ‘of business, ‘including ‘goodwill,

stock-ini-trade, fixtures, fittings and

equipment, to A, &J, Dudhia (Pyt.)

Ltd,

Sale of stock-in-trade, furniture, fixe
tures and. fittings and goodwill to

Zebron Ganga! Mavangira, Book-
debts and Ilnbilitics as at, 4.6.81 |
remaln with sellor ,

Sale of plant and equipment, stock-in-

trade, four pltk-up trucks and good.

will of business to A.C.B, Electrical
(Pyt.) Lid,

Sale and transfer of all assets ofbusiness
to Moosa Ismail Jassat .  

For thepurposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
notice; butfor all other pur-

‘ poses’from 1.6.81 .

(4.4.81

Lo

‘For the purposes ofthe above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication ofthis

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.5.81

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date |

of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.6,81

’

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date.
Of the last. publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 8,6,81

For the purposes ofthe aboye-
mentioned Act, from the date
ofthe last publication of this
notices but for. all other pur-
poses from 4.6.81

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the dato

. of the last publication of this

notice, but-for all other pur-
poses from-1.7,81.

| For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the jast‘publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 29.6.81 9  

, Morris, Beale & Collins
(attorneys for the

_ Parties),
_ Second Floor,

Trafalgar Court,
Julius Nyerere Way,
Salisbury. 2824£3

Gargan Brothers & .

Chadder,

P.O. Box 137,

Umtali. =, 2833£3
Kantor &Iimmerman, .

P.O. Box 19,
Salisbury. © 2844£3

Wilmot & Bennett |
(legal practitionersfor

* the parties),
P.O. Box480,

QueQue. 285483

Ali Ebrahim

(legal practitioner for

the parties),
P,O,Box 4862, +"
Salisbury,  2866f3

Joel Pincus, Konson &
Wolkuter, .

P.O. Box 1616, :
Bulawayo, 3007£10

Winterton & Hodges

{legal practitioners);
How House,’

P.O, Box 79,
Gatooma. 311 [f17

Adcom Trust (Pvt.)-Lid.,
Second Floor, - .
Friern House,

“9, Speke Avenue,

Salisbury, 3222f17

 

.

MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act),

Noricz is hereby given thatthe estates mentioned below have been placed under provisional.sequestration by order of the High Court,

‘Insolvency Regulatioris—Form 1°(1952) or 6 (1974)x

i oad

 

 

 
 

Date upon which and court.
Number . ‘ by which order made. : , : 5

of estate Nameand description of estate ' of - Upon the application of .
- ‘1 Date of order Court ba ; Se,

= - — “

, 9/532 Richard Harold Lee coe ee * 24.6781 | - Salisbury | Derek Basil Bennett. 3201f  
 

1 MASTER’S NOTICES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) .

None iis hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been placed under sequestration by order of theHigh Court, and that a first meeting ofcreditors

will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned for the proof of claims and for the election of a trustee,:

Meetings in Salisbury will be heltbefore the Master;in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

 

 

  
 

Magistrate. Insolvency Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

/ . Date upon which, andcourt ‘ Day,date and hour .

Number : . by which order made ‘of meeting ;

of estate Name and description of estate - - —— —) Place of meeting
: . Date of order Court | Day | . Date * Hour : i

9/528 Anthony William Harold Morris =. 24.6.81 | Salisbury | Wed. 15.7181 8.36 am, High Court, Salisbury. 3200.    
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_ NOTICES OF“TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the insolvency Act)

“Nonceiis hereby given that the persons mentioned below have been appointed trustees or assignees; as the case may be, of the estates mentioned as having
been sequestrated or assigned,that their addresses are as set forth, and that persons indebted to the estates are required to pay their debts at the said addresses

 

 

"within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice. . . : Insolvency Regulations—Form 3 (1952) or 9 (1974)

a os Do : . . Whether : :
Number -Nathe and description ofestate assigned or. ' Name oftrustee - Full address of trustee or assignee
of estate . oO ce sequestrated or assignee .

B.19/77 -|- Norma Dutton... . Co ee a oy Sequestrated RB. Gray in place of | Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Ltd, Brad- 310if
. oe . : . . j R. Eppel lows Building, Bulawayo.

t . 
 

*

: . ~ NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) ~ ‘

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors (being the second meeting in such of the said estates as are under sequestration) will be held in the said

estates on-the dates and at thetimes and: places mentioned, for the proof of claims against the estate, for the purpose of receiving the trustee’s or assignee’s report

_ as to the affairs and condition ‘of the estate, and of giving the trustes or assignee directions concerning the sale or recovery of any part of the estate, or concerning

any matterrelating to the administration thereof.

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere theywill be held before the

 

 

 

 

 

Magistrate. © . . / Insolvency RegulationsForm 4 (1952) or 10 (1974)

a . . | - "
a _: aa « ' Whether" Day, date and hour of meeting

Number . - Name and description ofestate - ‘| assigned or ey Place of meeting |

of estate - Lo coe sequestrated Day Date Hour

9/515 { RobertEdgar . 2.0... wee s,s |  Sequestrated | Wed. 15.7.81 8.33a.m. High Court, Salisbury. 3160F

, 9/517 M. Edgara Sequestrated Wed. 15.7,81 8.30 a.m, |. High Court, Salisbury. 3161r
yoo |. . : cep . . 
 

- NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolyency Act)

Noriceiis hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof,itis the intention of the trustees or assignees of the sequestrated or assigned estates ‘mentioned below
to apply to the Master for an extension oftime, as specified,within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan of distribution and/or contribution,

Insolvency Regulations—Form 6

 

 

foc: ; ‘ , . _- Dateoftrustee’s Date when Perlod
Number Name anddescription of-estate - ° / ‘Nameoftrustee or assignee or assignes's account of extension
ofestate [. . : : appointment - due required

- B,8/77 | Solomon Josscl, . ss. e.e 1 ee te RAB Gray. eee ee ee ee |. 29,677 14,5.81 | 6 months,
. , . , , 7 , 3098f  
 

1... , oS -NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Invotvency Act)

orice is hereby given that the Hquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution [1 the estates mentioned below will le open at the offices
mentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as $s stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be tuter,

 

 

for inspection by creditors. a . ‘Yasolvency Regulatioas—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

; ,

. . ’ - Dates from Period for

Number | Name.and description of estate _ Description Offices at which account —. which account which account
of estate oo . : , : : of account will lie open ' will lie open will lio open

86/74 | Wilderness Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. .... . . . | Supplementary Master, High Court, Salisbury | 3.7.81 14days. 3140f
. 7 we First and Final ss

Liquidation and

, Distribution Account  
 

NOTICES OF “TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the Insolvency Act) .

THE liquidation accountsand plans. of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on

the date mentioned, notice is hereby‘ given that adividendis in course of payment and/or contribution is in course of collection in the said estates, and that every

-ereditor liable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to ‘the trustee or assignee, at the address. mentioned, the amountfor which heisl iable.

Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)
 

a 2. Date. Whethera dividend -

Number : my when | is being paid ora : Nameoftrustee / :

- of estate ‘Name and description of estate account. contribution is being of assignee ~ Pull address oftrustee or assignee

confirmed collected, or both,

-

Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Lid, 3102fB.16/78 Y..Vv.. Helberg, formerty trading as} 17. 6.81 Dividend being paid. R. E. Gray

oo , The Gold Room Kitchen 7 ye “. Bradlows Building, Bulawayo.

9/386 M. Hager :. . . . | 196.81 Dividend being paid N.K. Peake. P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. *. 3162f
9/438-'| -G.J. and J.J. S. Williamson .- ee 24.6.81 Dividend being paid B. C. Squires .| P.O. Box 2368, Salisbury, - 3203f     9/433 J.M. Kirkman: .°.: 2. 2... 24.6.81 Dividend being paid | B. C. Squires P.O. Box 2368, Salisbury. 3204f
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. : . .COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER190]

 

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES:
.

- Nomiceishereby given, in terms ofsection 21 ofthe Companies. Act [Chapter 190], that application will be made, not Jess than 14 days from the date of publica- "

tion ofthis, notice, to the ChiefRegistrar of Compauies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated below. .

 
Number Name.

 

  
 

Change ofname to . oo Agent. 2
4 / : . .

304/81 | Harris Farms (Private) Limited . . yy Reg Harris Farms (Private) Limited oo. 8  Zimac Pvt.) Ltd. ‘ . 3105f:

- 125/78 | Salisbury Chemical Company (Pvt.) Ltd. . |. Zimbabwe Chemical Company (Pvt) Ltd. . R. Bilis. - : - 3116f-
434/49 Clifford Harris (Rhodesia) (Private) Limited . Clifford Harris (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited. Moss, Dove & Co. . 3119f
966/72. Diamond Exchange @vt) LLtd. . . Economic Development Corporation (Pvt.) R. G, Clark. ~ . . 3211f ©

. . . Limited. : , .
- ' . e

‘N

s

‘ a. ‘ ~ .

. .

- :
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